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-We are indebted to Miss E. Peabody of Cambridge, Mas-
sachusetts, for kindly forwarding the article on the Kindorgar-
ten which appears in the present issue. Although seventy.four
years of age, she with ber sister, Mrs. Horace Mann, are still
zealously lending the var of American thQught on this import-
ant subject.

-We insert the communication of Mr. Ireland, regarding
the "29th Clause," not because wè bave àny sympathy with his
opinions, but because in this as well as on all subjecta of im-
portance to Teachers, Trustees, and other School Officors we
desire to allow the fullest discussica.

-Michigan University bas followed the lead given by St.
Andrews, and bas establishe4 a professorship of " The Science
and Art of: 'eaching," with W. H. Payne, M.A., late superin-
tendent of schools at Adrian, Mfich., as its firet incumbent.
Doubtless other universities in Ameripa will follow Michigan.

-At the lat meeting of Toronto Teachers' Association it
was resolved, " That in, the opinion of this association, the
elements of some branches of Thysical Scisçce should form part
of the curriculum of atudents for candidates for ail classes of
teachers' certificates." Over four thousad of the teachers in
Ontario hold only Third Clmas ertficates. They were not
required to pas an examination in any department of phyaical
science in order to obtain their certificatea.. PhySical science
has aplace on the programme of studias in public schools. How
thirdclaa .teachers te" it is a mystery. Leaving ort of
consideration altogether the'amount of usdul practicalinforma-
tion recived in the utady okiese subjects, it i Worth remem
bering that the physial acionces afford the best means for
developing the observatfacultieé of Le ising generation. On
tlis account if for lò otàer redso, they ahould have a strong
çwaiM for recoçniio0 n tie programme çf studies for teachers'

certificates of all grades. In this connection it might be well to
mentiokbthe desirability of founding school museumas of naturai
history, botany, geology, &c., in connection with public as well as
high schbols. Such collections increase the interest of pupils in
ail school work, and contribute no amall amount of knowledge
and eiperience to those who aid in establishing them. They
also turn the attention of many young minds into channels that
are unquestionably beneficial,' and enable them to spend with
profit to both physical and mental n.atures, many au hour which
woqld otherwise be thrown away in idleness.

LORD LORNE'S EDUCATIONAL UTTERANCES.

Although Lord Lorne lacks the easy grace which was char-
acteristic of Lord Dufferin's eloquence, yet he bas spoken
wisely and well on educational topics, as they have been
brought before him in the various addresses presented. We
all remember, too, the graceful words of wisdom and counsel
which were uttered by the Princess Louise to the ladies of
Montreal shortly after ber arriva1 there, on matters of practical
education connected with their sphere and duties in lfe.

From the remarks of Lord Iorne on kindred topics, it in
clear that he las made our educational system a subject of
study, even before his arrival amongst us. This was obvious
from his remarks in.regard to it in one of his early replies to
an educational address presentéito him at Ottawa. He there
spoke of the impression which the educational displays of
Ontario and Quebec lad made upon his mind at Paris, and
pointed out what he believed to b. the main features, and
general purpose of the comprehensive scheme of education for
this country which he saw illustrated at the great exhibition
there.

In his recent utterances at Toronto and London, the samue
idea as to the scope and object of our educational aystem
appears to have been uppermost in his mind. In this view
he was incidentally strengthened by the strong words used in
many of the addreuses presented to him, in which laudatory
references wero made to our éducational system as a whole.
Thus, for intance, in the address at Whitby, His Exellency
was gravely informed that in the single county-not Provùnce
-of Ontario, there were "three.o e, two model schoos,
four igh schools" and that the county was " dotted in every
direction, 'with welUurishaed publie achool houses.

We. do not mean to say that la the opinion of the vriter of
the addres thi stronmg -staement was not substantially true,
according to our somewha loose Provincial ideas of "well
furaised " college, model, high and public schools ; but we
do say that the statement was quite au exaggeration, so far at
lest s it referred to rura achoo& inthe country-ecarcely ons
cf which is yet anything like velil furnished," Tbat ghe çon-
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trary idea was conveyed may be gathored from the impression
which the statenient clearly produced on the mind of the Gov-
ernor General. In his reply he vvidently applied an Englisli
standard to the institutions to which reference lad been made
in the address, for lie said :-

" In the admirable echools, colleges, and Universities to which
you allude, you have a decided advantage over newer Provinces,
for any one who cones liere, be it fron England, fron Ireland, or
fron Scotland, nay be sure that ho can send his children to insti-
tutions which are the counterparts of those he would have chosen
for then had lie renained at home. Nowhere is the student bat.
ter furnished with the means of mîaking his wav in life."

While we cannot but feel the full force of the compliment
intended-to bu conveyed by the utterance of such language by
so higli an authority (even if applied to the whole Province,
and not to a single county), yet we feel that ve do not deserve
it, even as a Province ; and that our Whitby friends have, we
trust unwittinglv, betrayed the Marquis into the express.on of
an opinion which is scarcely borne out by the facts of the
case.

On the other band, we are pleased to notice that the educa-
tional address at Cobourg and the address at Belloville were
in marked contrast ta that et Whitby. Indeed the educational
address at Cobourg was singularly cosmopolitan in its charae-
ter. It elicited an equally 'excellent reply, in which the Mar-
quis toucbed upon sone of those more general and yet practical
points which we do not- always sufficiently appreciate or con.
sider in connection with our geneial system, of education. He
said -

" You have been so good as to allude to the interest the Prin.
cess feels in art, as well as in other branches of education. She
rejoices with me to find that art and scierne have by no means
been neglected in the university training in this country. If
science teaches man how far he can raise himuself in obtainiug nas-
tery over the forces of nature, art will teach him how best to use
the power so acquired. In these studies, as in all, the student will
find that ha must labor at the elements of knowledge to be success-
ful. It is, perhaps, peculiar to Canada that in many branches of
study the teachers at the University have some of the initial labor
devolving on those who have to ground the youth of the countri
in knowledge, spared them ; for the excellent system by which
higher schools are spread wherever there is a consideiable popula-
tion ensures that crude ignorance is not iere, as it often is at
home, toe eau exercising the -patience and consuming the time
of a university teacher. The high standard attained by yonr
universities is seen by tha attraction they possess for other than
Canadian youth, and I do not doubt that among the influences it
is your duty to implant by your teaching, you find that it is not
difficult ta induce your American students ta join in respect for
authority, when that sentiment is embodied in a loyal feeling
towards our Queen, of which you have been the cloquent
exponent."

In thes remarks we ma ,WArexhuteflv'ur-

.nxldrHndions anhI 5amrrtspanhte.

RIGHT VIEWS OF THE TEACHER'S OFFICE.

DY JOHN B. ADA31s, ST. GEORoE, N.n.

Some one bas truly said that the ?uture welfare of a people de.
pends upon. the character of its mothers and its teachers. A
great writer says: " The gorernment that is superior to the people
will be brought down to their level; the government that is inferior
to the people, \vill be brought up to their-standard." Many of
thoso who ae. to be the future legislators and rulers of this coun-
try, and upon whom its future happiness may depend, are- at
preseut attending the commun schoole. They are therefore under
the direct influence of the teacher a great part of the day, for five
days in nearly every week, for the greater portion of the year.
The teacher is therefore in a position to ba a very powerful
moulder of character and public opinion. Until these truths are
recognized, and right views of the teacher's office entertained by
Our people and teachers, the profession of teaching in this country
will nover take its appropriate place, and Canada will never reach
its highest degree of prosperity.

It is a gratifying fact that there are many school districts in
New Brunswick, which are realizing the situation, and enstaining
first-rate schools. Other districts are aisO exerting themselvea for
the establishmcnt of good sehools. However, there are yet very
many places where the peojle are more willing to pay their money
for anything else than for the education of their, children. Their
tailor must be a workman, their shoemaker a workman, their
hostler a workman; but the instructor of their children muet-
work cheap. To obtain a second-class teacher's license in this
Province, most young men require to attend school from five till'
eighteen years of age, and most young women fron five till six-
teen years of age, and thon te spend nearly six months at the
Provincial Training School, at their own expense for buard, books,
&c. To procure a first-class license, at least one additional year's
study is necessary. After all this outlay of time and money, they
are expected by many persons to work for less pay than that
received hy a labourer or domestic. It is bard even for a teacher
to keep his patience discussing school matters with some people.
A few weeks ago I was conversing with a farmer. He is a 4 well-
to-do " man, and would no doubt feel very much offended if ha
were not regarded as a man of intelligence. Here are bis very
words -- I don't think school teachers should get as much pay as
hired help. They don't worh nearly so bard. They work but six
hours a day, and only five days in the week. Then, their work is
easy enougli. Who couidn't boss children round, and give them a
clout aside the head if tbey didn't mindi I'd half kill themr.
School teachers bave good easy tiMues, and are far too well paid."
ibis man's idea of education does not eem to be much in advance
of that of the African chief who declared his intention of sending
his son to England I to learn to read and write and ba great rogue."

Genaral~ ba -.- oHwstrangaitisthatsomapeopiaevincaaxcellentjudgrnentluwany
General has over-estimated two things: First, the presence of thiuge, ana set with se littie common Batise in regard to education.
" American" (so-called), or «United States' students in our It neyer eceurs te them that a ebiid eau ba only once a ehUld, and
universities, and secondly the absence of ill-trained students in that the duties devolving upon his preceptor nttiseritiesl period cf
these universities. In both of these mnatters the Marquis has the littie e'g existene are cf the ntmost importance, the iu.
been misinformed : American, or United States' students, do struetion inparted may ha averything fer timand eternity.
net frequent our universities; and secondly, students in the George B. Emerson, in speakîug cf adocation, la said: Ilf
universities have, in several cases, been refused advancement prevailing opinions in rgard te thia art au snab As the ceMMen

owing to the fact that their bad spelling and gencral lack cf seasa of maua sud tic axperience cf centuries bave shown ta
literary culture prevented it. We are, however, improving in h absurd aste evary other art and pursuit cf civillzed lifa. Ta
t resths qualifnld te discoure upon mur moral s nd religions duties, a

hman must b xicsen bycears of atudy; ta ie a le te adminit.e
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ta the body in disease, he muet he educated by a careful examina.
tion of the body in bealth and in disease, and of the effects pro.
duced on it by external agents; te be able to mako out a convoyanco
of property, or to draw a writ, ho muet be oducated; to navigate a
ship, he muet be educated by yeais of service before the mast or
on the quarter.deck; to transfer the products of the earth or of
arts froin the producer to the consumer, lis muet b eduoàted , toa
make a bat, or a coat, he muet bu educated by years of apprentice.
ship ; ta make a plough, he muet bo oducated; tg make a nail, or a
shoe for a horse or an.ox, le muet bc oducated ; but ta prepare a
man ta, do all these things, to train the body in its most tender
years, according ta the laws of health, so that it should b.o strong
to recist disease, ta fill the mind with useful knowledge, to educate
it to comprebend all the relations of society, to bring out all its
powers into full and harmonious action, ta educate the moral
nature, in which the very sentiment of duty resides, that it may
be fitted for an honourable and worthy fulfilment of the public
and private offices of life-to do all this is supposed to require no
study, no apprenticeship, no preparation 1 "

It is ta be regretted that many teachers are to blame for the
indifference of public opinion ta the claims of education. Now, I
am glad to be able ta say that there is a large number of teachers
who are deeply interested in their work, and actuated by au earnest
desire ta become true artiste. Many such noble workers there are,
sane of whom are toiling aloue in isolated districts with soarcely
a person whnse tastes and inclinations are similar ta theirs, and
with few ta sympathize with them. Courage, brave hearte, wider
and greater fields will yet be thine. It does one good ta meet such
a teacher. With wbat a thrill of delight ho grasps the hand of
suco a man or woman 1 How it refreshes him 1 It gives him new
life and vigour, and sends him to bis own schatroom a new nan
and a better teacher. Its effeats are also imparted ta his scholars,
and they enter into their work more cheerfully, energetically and
earnestly. But there are not a few whose hearts are not in their
work. These latter evince na energy, no earnestuess, no enthusi-
asm. Tbey nover introduce anything new ta their pupils. They
go through the same routine of duties day after day. They are
machine teachers, and the exercises of their schools are miserable,
dull and lifeless. They are, as Page says, "false " toachera, who
withont study or forethought, enter upon this delicate business of
fashioning the buman soul, blindly experimenting amidst. the
wreck of their heaven.deseended material, maiming and marring,
with scarcely the,possibility of final success-almost with a .cer-
tainty of a nmelancholy failure 1 There are others who enter the
profession for the more purpose of earning sufficient money ta
enable themn ta prosecute their studios for what they consider a
higher calling. A higher calling 1 As if any ocoupat9a in the
world could be higher 1 Can there be auy nobler work than to turn
up the yet unbroken soil, and ta sow the first seeds ? Is the teach-
er's duty nothing ? Is it nothing ta hold in his band a chain of
communication linking his mind, not merely with many other
minds, but with al the minds that- through ail time shall ever bi,
influenced by those who received their earliest impressions from
him ? Io it no special honour to he the servant of the feeblest, the
most inexperienced, ana thé most helpless--to stand at the par-
tico, as it were, of the temple of God, keeping the house and
guarding it from pollutiô? That was a beautiful saying of Dr.
Dwight, " He'that makes a little child happier for half an hour is
a co-worker with God." There shoula be, no higher type of man-
hood than the'ideal teacher. He ehould cultivate a love for the
beantiful, and-for colour, form and musie. He should. be brave
and tender. lu every storm of life he shouli be oak and rock, but
in iunshine ho thould be vine and flower. There shonla be no.
geätier, kinder, stronger, manlier man. He should havé a con-

science void of offence, a face that nover turne pale at the accusar's
voice, a bosom that nover throbs at the fear of expiosure, a heart
that might b turned inside out and show no stain of dishonour.
"Be a whole man at everytbing," was the advico of a celebratei
Englishman ta his son at school. It is the lack of this ioholeness
that makes so many poor teaohers. A teacher should love bis
work, ana overdow with a deep sud burning enthusiasm. He
should: throw bis whole self upon bis work. Ho shoula pour into
it the whole stream of bis activity -all the energies of bis hand,
eye, tonguo, hoart and brain.

OBJECT AND AIMS OF TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONS.

BY DAviD s. nINSTON, COnOUG,

(Late President of the Teachers' Section of the Provincial Association.)
1'
I propose ta take a rapid glance at a fow of the objects to be

gained by our association. And first of all lot me say that one
important abject is tofoster the principle of association itself. Our
work as teachers is a great one. The warfare in which we are
engaged is.no easy conflict. Raw material in the ,shape of un-
trainei intellects is placed in Our bands. Ont of that material
we. have te faishion mon and women. Forces utagonistic ta
success are oporating against our endeavors, and it is our duty ta
educate wills to overcome them. In a single word our work is
the making or unm.king of the nation that is ta be. And in that
work we should feel ourselves ta be not single marksmen bore and
there, but soldiers in a united army. Then will more effective
work be done, and even the weakest will become courageous, even
thme faltering be made the daring. Everywhere doawe see tisi prin-
ciple in operation. Nations are calling nations together in con-
gresses in order to determine the affaire of a continent. Churches
ara meeting churches in evangelical alliances in order ta secure
united effort in common Christian work. Of all the highest
developments that the centuries bave brought with them in their
march noue is more characteristic of our epoch than this principle
of association for united effort.

lu the second place, snch an associstion as ours haould
evoke mitual sympathies among ourselves. We are engaged in a
comm:mo work, have common difficulties, common motives, coin-
mon aims, and iommon results. The reproalh of professional
jealousy has too often been thrown in our face. And so long as
we are isolated fragments of one great whole, standing and work-
ing apart, so long will each b incomplete. ' Never will trame har-
mony'be evoked till all the fragments are united, and we stand
shoulder ta shoulder, a common life permeating the, mase.
Each will thon realize that when one member suffers all the
members suffer with iL, then will each feel the poet's aspiration'as
le exclaims " we are brethren ail."

-But, in the third place, snob meetings are certain te create a pr.o
fessional pride and that standard of professional honor which is
absolutely indispensable ta our existence as a body of teachers.
True, we are citizens ; trae, we are members of society; but at the
sane timé we are teachers, and as auch we have s community of
intereste, just a completely, ana even more completely, than have
farmers, millers oi -manufacturers, lawyers, doctors or clergymen.
And it is but right wesho'ld recognize this, and, recognize too that
we owe a duty not only to ourselves aud. our pupils, not only to
the parents and the sate, but also ta the profession as aprofesson.
I know of nothbir that will more fuly cultivate this than a
teachers' asociation.

An dl ny, ithis.onnetion, soh sasoatioms wil rosiée 4wthe
I eacherpofessional mnthusiasm. In all branches of industry, trade
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and commerce, as well as in overy profession,it isjall that we have
before mentioned, foroed to the white hoat of enthusiasni, that
wins the victory. Aud it is so in our profession as well. Other
things being equal, the enthusiastic teacher is the successful
teacher. To stir this up nothing is equal to well-conduieted
meetings such as this. Well do Our politiciaus uudorstand this
trutb, and we may profitably borrow a page from thoir practice-in
this respect.

But association, sympathy, profGssional honour. enthusiasm,
belong te the region of that intangible something we call feeling-
that r imething which is as powerful and as ovasive on being
searched for as hfe itseolf. But in the ragion of the tangible. that
which may bo seeu, can be duly weighed. and measured, our aima
are just as clearly dellined. The first I would mention is
obtaining a voice in the regulation of our schools and school system.
There is no man knows a business se well ns ho who is engaged
in it. And as teachers we know or sbould know our own work
best. We can have no interest antagonistic to the welfare of the
community; indeed our success depende upon tbat welfare. There.
fore we have not auly a right to a voice, but it is to the interests of
aur sebools and their patrons that wo should have such a voice in
the regulation of our school machinery. For the last ten years we
have exercised such an influence, and that power is ever on the
increase owing simply to the increased efficiency, more complete
representation, and more thorough affiliation of out teachers'
associations.

In the second place, we meet for the purpose of inielectual im-
provenent. In our several stations we can, tbrough the universal
medium of books, improve our time and train our intellects, but it
requires something more than that ta fully educate a man. Com-
pare our farming community with our merchants or aven with our
mechanices. The best of them read as much and think as deeply,
but they lack that concentration of thought, that readiness of
speech, which eau only be acquired in the contact daily and
hourly of man with man. This indeed in many cases is the ouly
education worth the name-the education of circumstances. There-
fore do we need to meet frequently together as those engaged in
the same profession, and our meetings, if rightly conducted,cannot
but tend ta sharpen our intellects, educate our faculties, concen-
trate our energies-in a word, throw us with a great impetus for-
ward in the path of intellectual improvement.

In the third place, such associations tend ta the mutual inprove-
ment of character. As teachers, we are apt in our own little world
to set the part of autocrats. Ana such is the independence of
action and belief, that too soon we delude ourselves into the opinion
of aur own partial infallibility. With none te contradiet our
orders, we are proue to consider our own ipse dixit as part of that
sum and substance of eternal life. We are confirmed in our
errors, and our character is developed in the direction of our
foibles from constant repetition, just as the right arm of a man
becomes powerful from continual use. Our character is apt to h-
come dogmatic, to be full of straight lines and right angles, to
partake more of the nature of the crystal than of the polished
aphere. Sucb meetings as the present serve to wear off the edges
and angles, ta polish toamoothness the surface, to arase the idio-
syncracies and foibles, and to teach us lassons of self-knowledge,
all of which must tend to improvement of character.

And Iasly, I would mention the inter-communication of iechnal
knowledge. The distinction between technical and general aduca-
tien is in our day becoming more clearly recognized. ln a lecture
delivered in December, 1877, before the Institute Union, Professor
Huxley defines technical eduçation as "that* sort of education
which is specially adnpted for the needs of men whose business in
life it is to puruse some kind of bandieraft." His deflintion yon

will seo is defective, for our work requires a tochnical education too,
and our work is acarcely a handicraft. Yet it requires careful and
-skilful bandling, for it is the manipulation of brains. There aro
modes of instruction and mothods of teaching more approved than
others, and in associations such as this, those of un whose expe-
riebco is the greatest,should be ever ready to communicate to taiose
of our followers who are but onteriuglho profession. The Import.
ance of this technical, aside from the goncral knowledge, bas long
beon recognisod in our schoul system by the presence of Normal
Schools, and bas more recently been tbrought into special promi-
once by the establishmont in almost every county of ModelSchools.
But aven after entering on their life work, tcacbc.a will find in
the lectures, the essays, ýle instruction, the descriptivnsof different
modes of teaching, and the discussion of our respective systems in
teachers' associations, a valuabie aid in the acquirement, of that
tochnical knowledge and skill which in our profession, as in every
profession in life, are absolutoly indispensable to uccess.

NECESSITY FOR SELF-IMPROVEMENT IN TEACHERS.

BY MARY BELEN LORING, FREDEMIOTON.

A teacher should never consider his education complete. We
are apt to think, when we have ùastered those subjects necessary
ta obtain a license, that we have dons our duty ta ourselves and
others, and that our odncation is finished ; but in reality we have
then only learned enough to.show us, if we are thoughtful persons,
how meagre our supplyof knowledgo really is.

It is humiliating to state-but it i a fact nevertheless--that
comparatively fow of our teachers are well acquainted with any
branch of knowledge outside of those required by law; and some
even consider themselves rgemarkably clever ta h4ve gained thie
required amount of information. This is really degrading. One
who only learns what ho is forced ta learn in order to gain a live-
lihood is certainly unworthy of the name of-teacher.

One of these persons will puas the Board, receive his license,
and go into the country ta teach. Probably the education ai those
with whom he comes in contact is less extensive than bis own ;
he is lookead up tQ as a person of extraordinary learning; and by-
and-by begins to regard himself in this light ; and as the intellect
must ever le ascending or descending, ho gradually sinks te the
level of those by whom he is surronnded.

Ho bas passed bis examination, and so he does net take the
trouble to master those subjects which may, from time ta time, be
added to the syllabus; ho does net endeavor to acquaint himself
with the views of contemporary educationists, or to have any of
bis own ; and so ho perforis his work, day after day, in a me-
chanical mauner; and by-and-by getting behind the times, ha is
spoken of as one of the I old teachers," and le obliged te go
farther and farther back into the country to make room for the
I new teaehers," and te reduce his salary in order ta soeure any
situation.

Now, if ho had beau a genuine teacher, the fact of bis being one
long in the service would only add to his qualifications, and he
would never be classed as one of the " old teachers;" but not only
has ho fallen beind the times, ha has even lost the professional
knowledge with which he began.

Thore are several resons why many teachers fail te become
educated persons. With some it ie total inattention ta study; but
there are those who even protend to set spart a portion of each day
to study, and yet who never mke any advancement. This, in a
great many casas, is bocause they take their allotted time for study,
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Immediately after school, in order that they may spend their even-
ings in idle amusement and their mornings in indolence.

Very few need te be told that mental labor should be pnrforned
when the intellect is most vigorous ; but many do not seem to real.
ize that five or cix hours in school is a strain upon the mental
powers ana nervous force, and that they are incapable of acting
vigorously immediately afterwards.

Another great obstacle te improvement is the vast amount of
worthless literaturo in circulat'on at the present tima. Ons may
spond the greater portion of bis time in reading and be no botter,
and probably much worse, both morally and mentally, at the end
of the year, than he was at the begianing. A person whose in.
tentions in this respect are reaUly good may bave poor judgment
in the salection of reading matter; but a taste for good reading
may be cultivated, if we mako up Our minds to lay aside at once
all that is seneational, and force an terest for that which we know
we ought to read. No matter how - .uxperienced we may be, we
all know of some books the reading of which would benefit us; and
after we have miade ourselves acquainted with these we will hear
of others. But even should we take up a book of which we bave
nover heard, we should be enabled te forn an estimate of its
contents by reading the introductory chapter.

Beaides professional and general reading, the teacher should pur-
sue some particular study until lie lias perfected himseif in that
braich. But a-mistake may arise here. Whon we thiA, ?e under-
stand one branch thoroughly, we are apt te take up another of a
similar nature, and which will tend te devefop the same faculties.
Now, the person who exercises one set of faculties, and allows the
rest to remain dormant, is certain te become one.sided, and is tooe
oftenu unconscieus of this fact ; e. g., a maii whe bas studied classices
exclusively will, in cenimoii conversation with people who he
knows understand no language but thoir own, use Greok ana
Latin phrases, and make quotations from authors of whom he
knows his auditors have never hoard; therofore, after we have
gained a pretty thorough acquaintance with one subject we should
take np another of a different nature. Te constant pursuit of one
subjeci is very well for those whose profession requires only one
branch of knowledge; but a teacher's information should be gen-
oral, and, above all, it should be thorough and practical., It l
necéssary that we should read the works of eminent educationists
of past times; and we should read educational journals to make
ourselves acquainted witb, and te profit by, the experience of con-
temporary teachers. But those shouid only suggest te us ideas
upon which te found our methods; for if we are real teachers we
wili net follow any one'e rules, or accept ka whole any one's ideas;
we will have our own, and we will net accept an-.statement which
Our own judgment does nòt force us te endorse. r

But te return to my subject : I will mention another reason why
so many of us fail te improve; and that is,'the temptation of our
positions. The majority of us must teach at a distance from onv
homes. When we go among strangers, we wiH, if we are at al
socially inclned, make the acquaintance of many of our own age,
among whom we wI probably meet those who are gay ana
thoughtless, ana we will be tempted to spend our time in sach a,
way as to be of no-benefit to ourselves or others. This is deeidedly
foolish, if not wrong and the time will certainly come when we
shaU sec the folly of such a course. - I do not mean te say that we
should net enjoy ourselves ; but we will find in the end that that
amusement wahicbh we take as a recreation is more enjoyable than
that in which we -night spend the greater portion of our time.

A great many miay think that I have put a low estiniate on -ho
teacher's general Inowledge and ability, but this is net- the case.
Those whom I h4ave mentioned age -4ot he teaebers whorg we hear

at institutes, entering into discussions, and boldly expressing their
opinions ; they are not those who have had a thorough education
bcfore entering the profossion, but they are those who had very lit.
tlc more than the knowledge required in order te obtain a license ;
and I beliove that at least one-third of our toachers come under
this head.

I have hoard teachers who had been years in the service ac-
knowledge that they had forgotten nearly all the professional
knowledge which they had upon entering it, and which they had
received in one term at a Normal School. They surely had net
been teaching all those years; they had only been doing mechan-
ical drudgery. A teacher spending his time in such a manner was
net only weakening his own intellect, t . he was stunting those
which ho should have been endeavoring te develop.

TEE KINDERGARTEN.

THE VALUEXOP THE SYSTEM'IN EDUoATION.

An Address by Miss M. 8. Devereux, at the laie American Froebel
Union, held in Boston.

In this article I shall endeavour te make-firstly, a fair statement
of the results obtained through the Rindergarten teaching as I
have seen them te be from my own experience with its pupils;
secondly, I shall endeavour to show that these resulta are the
logical and inovitable results of Froebel's system of education
wheu it is properly followed by a well.trained and capable teacher;
and, thirdly, I have tried to reftite some of thé mot common
objections mado to the Kindergarten, a ad to effer s fow words
upon the importance efKindergarteu training classes, net only fer
teachers, but for all the "sweet girl graduates" who are te assume
more fully than before the duties of daughters, sisters and mothers
i thoir own households.

My thoughts never return to the Kindergarten without a thrilI
of rejoicing i its promise te children, for li it each little one
develops into such a reality of individuality that it becomes an
independont worker with hands and brain. No longer an idle,
pasive recipient of accompanied ihings, it grows into a builder
and projector of new efforts. As a consequence, it is no puppet
pulled by a string from the teacher's desk, but a seul that more
and more grows as God muet bave meaut it should grow when He
endowed it with faculties and instincts alive to every influence in
the world, without and witbin. Graduated from a true Kinder-
garten, a child rejoices in an individual self-poise and power which
makes hi% own skiil and judgment important factors of bis future
progress. He is net like every other child who bas been in his
clasa ; ho is himself. His own genius, whatever it may be, ias
had room for growtb, and encouragement te express itelaf. He
therefore sees somae object in his study, some purpose in hIs effort.
Everything in bis course has been illuminated by the same infora-
ing thought; and therefore, with the attraction that must spring,
up in the young mind from the use of material objects in his work,
instead of a weariness, his way has been marked at every step by a
buoyant. happiness and an cager interest. Any system that pro.
ducea such. results is educationally a good system. But when you
add that all this las been done so naturally and so judiciously
that the child bas derived as much'plhysical as mental advantagp,
and an equally wholeaome moral developneit, who eau dony that
it is superior to any other yet devised or used, and that, as such,
it in the inalienable birthright of every child te be given the advan-
tages of ita.training 1

lI our country's constitution it is written that in the pursuit of
ife, liberty and happiness no man shall be called upon te submuit
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te the tyrannies of another'a will ; but God lias written it upon
the seul of man and on the face of nature overywhore, that ini the
pursuit of life, liberty and happiness, ne child's nature shall bu
subjected te the tyrannies of projudice, ignorance or carelessness,
for " inasmuch as yo havo done it unto the lenast of theso my little
ones, ye have dono it tinto mo." Have parents, theroforo, in the
view of their responsibilities-has the Stato, lias any one claiming
the iame of teacher, the riglit te dismiss suich a subjeet with a
superficial inquiry into its nerits ?

I have said that the physical nature is strengthened by this systemt.
Froebel, wise and good nan fhat ho was, know that a mind howso-
ever brillihut was led, bound and captive, by a sickly body ; and
being not only an enthusiastic tencher, but a lover of children, lie
planned the ganies as voll te strengthon and develop the body as
te intorest thre mind and train the will. And, with a wisdomn and
economy of tinie and force îarely niinîgled, lie made the converse
of this fact true. Ench game has somie lesson of wisdom, love help-
fulness, or some other good thing, te teacli the little heart, while
it is a inost carefully adapted systenm of gymnastics-wlile, te
niake its iniiistry more perfect, it is made te altornato with some
occupation whici requires more or less the quiet and restraint of
the body-thus observing net only thc nost prominent law of
growtl, which is motion, but the equally incumbent law of recu-
peration, whicl ms rest or change. There is but one conclusionto all
this-if you observe the laws of development in naturo you obtain
natural development, whicl. is health, strength and vigor for the
whole creature.

It lias been clearly demonstrated te meduring theyears in which
I havd had a Kindergarten department attached to my school that
the moral effect of this systeni is ne less remarkable. Under its
tender leading its happy occupations, its unfolding of the intel-
lectual powers, its strengthening of the body, its social intercourse
-in fact, its judicious development of the whole nature-the
young soul recog-lizes its propor elements of growth and seizes
them eagorly. 3usy childron are happy childron, and happj chil-
dren are good children. And a spirit confirmed in good habits by
daily practice of them is arned against the wiles and temptations of
the widerlife into which itis growing. I have seen the spoiled and
petted child of wealthy parents, who at first, out of pure perversity,
refused te take any part in the Kindergarten work, sa Laoved by
simply berng allowed te ait and watch the others. that at the end of
th first week it became one of the most eager, obodient, polite and
gentle of the whole school. I have seen gread and selfiahness so
rehuked by the prevailng spirit of generosity that it became ne-
cessary te restrain its givmng. 1 have seenfalsehood se put toshamne
that t dared net enter the charmed doors, fretting turned to cheer-
fulness, and rebellion te obedience and love. I have seen the pale
cheek tike <n th hue of health, the atooping shoulders grow erect,
and the wholt body litho and graceful. I have seen the mind so
wakened, guided ana quakened that it was difficult to furnish to it
sufficient occupation. The usual school work for that age became
play, its terrors and diffic ulties all banished %y the good fairy,
Kindergarten. In my oirn classes the Kindergarton graduates,
without the least irging, did two years' work in one, and did it
better than those who had not had their peculiar training. The
habit of interested attention te what they were doing was so con-
firmed in them that theylearned very quickly. The findinga pur-
pose and pleasure in their occupation followed theri te their books,
and they asked for extended lessons as for something they desired.
Their habits of careful observation and aoplication made thera
seize ideas with remarkablo rapidity and clearness, and at the same
finie their social and moral natures were se influenced that they
were much more amenable to the rules and regulations of the

school. Such, in general, aro the resuilts te be derived fromt the
Kindergarten.

In the ideal Kindergarten the child lias a plot of ground to culti-
vate which ho may call his own, and there all manner of educational
influences must b brouglit to teach him ; but, because all clitiates
do not pernmit this, and because all the iatural types cannot bo
collected for the child te use, the mariufacturer furnishes thm in
varions materials, such as wood, paper, etc. Tiese manufacturcd
forms represent, among others, the clementary geonetric forms of
the cube, cylinder and ball, and it is with theso simple objecta that
the child of threo begins its explorations into such fiolds of obser-
vation as Tyndal, Huxley, Agassiz, and other intellectual giants,
have opcned with miinds of maturer powers. And I dare prophcsy
that much of the labor which puzzles them and us would seem but
the A B C'a of understanding,, instcad of its grannar and accident,
if the Kndergarten had only been the universal primary system of
instruction for the last century.

Day after day the child haudles and studies the bal], until its
shape, color and varions qualities, with all their outreaching asso-
ciations, are clearly and permanently a part of his mental conscious.
ness. And, after ho lias exhausted the teachings of the varions
Kindergarten material, as most children will do protty thoroughly
in the four years of their investigations, I think thoro will remain
few geometric definitions or simpler arithmetical combinations,
even through fractions, that will trouble him hoyond an easy con-
quest. One of the inost beautiful and wonderful facts of the
Kindergarten systen is the ihanner in which each succeeding object
whiclh falls under the chiid's observa-ion enforces at some point
the lesson learned fron the lat, se that there is no break in the
chain of thought, although each link is sufficiently unliko all others
to give variety and progression. The logical developnent of the
mind, and, indirectly, the respect for absolute truth, are the inevi-
table results from these combined influences. What botter could
be given te the children, either for their present or future nelfare 7

Tf the Kindergarten excelled other methods in no other point
than this, that it gives to the child objecta adapted to its age, and
with which it is fitted tocope, all tboughtful students of edu-
cational methods would say that set it far beyond all the
old systems. But, besides, the deadening routine, such as
characterizes all other methods for young as well as old pupils,
lias no place in the Kindergarten. A wise and tender sympathy
with the child, the child of the moment, governs the whole,
and the true Kindergarten teacher is ready to change her
plan if, hy se doing, she can use an accidental occurrence, or sanme
unexpected glimpse into the mind of the child, te teach a lesson
for which she secs ho is just ready. In our other schools the
system is the fetish, before which children are sacrificed by classes.
In the Kindergarten the child's needs make the system. In se
far as he puts forward any claim, righteous by reasn of niture's
endorsement, that is a law of the Medes and Persians for the time
being. Each stop thus gained is an advance that is never lost ;
and this lpok of an invariable system gives most true and syste-
matic results, for the whole univeise is working for its ends and
justifying its meanus.

That the expression of individuality is encouraged in the Kinder-
g. -tn is shown by the children'a beginning te invent very soon
after their admission. As soon as the firat rapture of using auch
pretty things passes, se that they are no longer absorbed in that,
they invent. They invent with all their gifts. In pricking, instead
of going over the card in regular rows, they will firet outline a
ship, a chair, a lieuse, or whatever object suggests itself. With
their weavirng they will invent new patterns, often anticipating
the one next in sueçession, and tius lnçonsciously bearing theiv



testimony to the naturalness of the series. With their slates, thought, although sometimes introducing, as in the various object-
sticks, cubes, etc., they show the same early development of this systems, the concrete form as a means of education ; but Froebel,
faculty and their pleasure in its exercise. And, side by side with by a divine inspiration, laid aside his books, wberein theory mysti-
those more brilliant powers of the mind, the method which they fied theory, and studied the child. He said, God will indicate to
are taught to follow-of developing one form from another without us in the native instincts of his creature the best method for its
destroying the first except as they work-shows them the beauty development and governance. He watched the child at its play
and value of order. As they work thus with the different mate- and at its work. He saw that it was open to impressions from
rials,Ithey explain what they are doing and describe the objects evory direction; that ita energies were manifested by unceasin g
that they make, and thereby acquire a clear, logical manner of curiosity and unceasing rostiesanesa; that, if left te itself, the im-
seeking and thinking. possibiity pf reaching any satisfactory conclusions in its rosearches

The child now is not the resourceless being ho would otherwise littie by littie stifled its interest; the eager desire to explore deeply
be. From the simplest materials ho can evolve wondrous shapes, the world of ideas and objects bofore him pasaed into a superficial
and as ho takes up his material his mind is no longer a vacancy. observation, heeding littie and sure of nothing. Ne saw that the
Ideas come faster than he can execute them. With a few sticks, a law which bade it fit from object to object in this unceasing Mo-
little clay, a piece of paper, a needle-and-thread and a square of tion was a law of development implanted by God, and thereforo
cardboard, he is an artist in hie studio or a manufacturer in his goodi; but that, unies. it were directed and givon aim and purpose,
shop. Let us follow the young student thus launched in life a few it became an elemnt of mischief as well. Thn what could be
stops farther. Not only is ho thus physically, mentally and done? How, was the possible angel to be developed, and thepos-sPiritually a gainer, by his dK indergarten experienc, but ho hae sible devil defated ?

quir a ee and kil in th use of hi hands which shal standI eeg w e m et b n

himin ted a evrysto i hi lio;and hois o arn curosityad, ncifng rtessne's ow tha, if mst bo itsefte im-

lot us direct into a systematic but natural course of empyment allivoliho>d as a worker in the arts and sciences or the mechanical these tender fancies, theso fearles little hand and fot, and thesetrades, ho has in that special training great advantagos nevor preciuoeagor seuls, and thon w sheil work with the divine loveterwe attainable, whil, at th same tim, hie sense of colora ice it o cin h informi 8YlnMotry and harmeny has grown with his growth in other gon and avdla e evilo peth i lan ed t yrd, fnd theore
directions; and, when h entera upon hi. man's labors, it i. with good td; a d thaties il he o dir avdei gtienm ado thurpos
cutivte tsteas weull b mechai sihl. Ay s on unmiliarit present completed form. I Core, lot us with our childrenWit eltt thste woul be uh surpridto0how sooinv n, an d on > ive " ho crid; a net bave thm t their own devices in a world o
civh t o t n, h s e ute s o h ms l e n eon th yo n o t teir ow n-all cloud and m ystery! L t us enter into their world,spirnalHow son their trembing, blind efforts become easy and with our knwledge and experience help them out cf their dif-and certain ; how soon they recognizo harmonius relations and ficulties, and loarn cf them still more how to help them! W. docontiste; and how soon they clearly show a lgical development net need to carry, te help them, bocks that w can scarcely under-of thought in their work, and a decided purpose to govern it. an oursves. God's boks -the fair creation cf the world aboutAong other thinge, thi school cf training will bring back the era e te

ofthoewse atta iable wip sle thea m t ie , h s si es of colorh aeiasw an .N ihe hl n rm n ca x a

fo t mo ha o wh igr ong the stores f wisdom in them, but h may grow up among thempractice move akilfully ; who have absorbed tho true relations with a nature undistorted by any artificial and blundring systemcf thing fro the time that they wer iret able t think or learu; cf training or nogleot."
wte thoe ses the love cf the true and the beautiful has sunk sothat the i nhe more divorce between then, from drinking daily But perhaps it ay be possible, after these gonral statments,draught of inspiration at their uncontainated springs-it is a to suggest the scope and interest cf this poculiar teaching by takingMoral inpossbihty that such workors should do the teacherous ip more fully one cf the occupations. Lot us take one method cfwork of dishonesty. wThe Kindergarten graduatos are thus free using the third gift, the divided cube: Imagine the children atmon whom the truth has made fre "-the truth involved er their tables waiting for the! The teachor, or somo pupil dole-making straight linoe and cunting the corners cf cubes until there gated by her, distributes the litte boxes-one te each pupil, who,il no more confusiol of faste. Jut as sure y as the Kindergarten, o receiving it, saye, IThauk yeu !1 and places it as by prsvieosfihled with the spirit wih which Frobel invonted and applied it, direction directly before him on the table, a certain number cf
ahail have been the accepted education for its young children for squares away fromn the edge, and again folds hie hands and waita.thran gnerati on just so surely will eve y state find that it saves And this felding tho hands and waiting is by ne means devoid cfthem atually »sd prcphetically in the promdises already fulfisled, tcaching. When each child i. provided with hi& box, the teachormst or al, of its almshouse its gaols a d its insane asylune . It SaY "One." When tho chuldren have once lrerned the rdor ef
ien turn crime-provoking povrty t e miling comfort idene te the movements, ach little rigt hand pull. eut the cever a littlehappy industry ; it wil mako many pains d deformitis cf the way At Two" the boxes are turned over on their covers; at

body.'a thing cf the past; it wili spare to scciety anid te the state IlThree " the left hand is placed on the top cf the box; at "lFour"the terrible shadow of mis-pent aivos. In fact, it wl, more than the cover iK puiled whoily nut by the right hand; at "Five" the
a"Y other human institution, help man to vindicate his right te be box is liftod from the cube, which is loft unbroken on the table.called the child cf God, and hie co-worker in the grand plan cf the t the next command the box, with tho covir inside it, is placedUnivers.. behind the cube. Litte children cf threy yoars wil take greatthrving told what the Kindergarten training will do fer pupils delight in doing this succssfully; and if you will try te do it ycur-fertunat anough to fahl under its influence, I iil endavor i self you will find that ne ittie promptne and skill are nocossary.show that these result are but the logical and inevitablo results- The child, having become acquainted, through the second gift,hegical, because the system is a logical development cf the hntire with thé whole cube, has from this te gather the idea cf division,b aing)ftunged upon the laws cf nature which are from the hand cf number, combination, etc. Ho counts the corners, edges, andthivine Wisdom, inevitable because naturt. Before the tme cf surfaces; lie compares it with other cubes ho May be able t findcaleb the h inçe o f pedaggi s wa founded upon abstruse iof the reom; ho makes and unmakes it ho builda with it fora» of
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life and symmetry; ho oxplores day by day, lesson after lesson'
into all its quaities and capabilties ; and as ho does this he in led
to draw hàelpful inforences and applications from the different
phases it assumes to him. Ho is never allowed to talk in incom-
plote sentences, and therefore all hie ideas becomo cloar and sharply
dofined, and at the same tine ho is encouraged to exerciso
his imagination upon the subject, and te make it the
groundwork of any devolopment of fact or fancy, provided always
the di tinction between reahty and romance is kept clearlyin view;
and thus the powers of expression are se cultivated that from Kin.
dergarten graduates, I think nO teacher of higlier departmonts
will over receivo the now commun and perplexing answer, " I
know, but I can't say."

No one would unîderstand from a more description of the work
the number oC influences active in any one occupation ; but any
one vho watches Kindergarten classes will sec that many important
habits of mind and body are bemng cultivated, especially a clear,
prompt seizure of idea; a ready, skilful obedience to the direc.
tions given , and a iintelg, teligent submission to laws of order
and social inturcourse.

In the mnodelling, drawing, weaving, ewing, etc., no patterns
are before the childrent ; they either work fromi directions by word
of mouth fron the taucher, or givu shape te some idea in thoir own
minde which seeks expression.

In no one thing is the child treated simply as a passive creature,
and so made dull and lifeless. Ho is made thA contre and agent
of his own education, and lie constantly grows in inastery over
himself and the material world. Instead of being filled with other
people's opinions, his own are sought, discussed and deferred te
when worthy, and ho in turn required to defor to any found more
worthy than bis own. If ever the old vision of a perfect nation
stich as has inspired the dreams of many horoie souls, is to be
realized on earth, it muet come through such teaching as this.

I have claimed mucli for the moral training of the Kindergarten
as directly exhibited on the will and passions of the child, but that
is hard to demonstrate unless the sympathy of one's hearers gives
them insight into the necessary results of the system ; but there is
one phase of the question more plain and definite, and that is the
effect of the physical training upon the character. It is sufficient
te insist upon this. To the most careless observer the physical
gain will instantly appear. Every one knows what constant gym-
nastie exorcises do for the body ; and every one, I think, muet
have felt that a body healthy and strong is a muet important moral
auxiliary. How much peevishness, ill-temper and seliishiiess do
we excuse because " The child is net well 1" What we should not
excuse in ourselves is the allòwinr, the child te be ill. Dr. E. H.
Clarke said, in hie 'Sex in Education," that the unhealtbful men-
tal stimulus of our public school systeni had a terribly wcakening
effect upon the morale of the pupils. 1 do net know but ho ex-
aggerated the evil ; I trust that ho did; but I believe that he bad
only too much fiundation in truth for the assertion. If the fact
is se, even te whatsoever slight a degree, that system which care-
fully avoids these harmful stimulants and develops body and brain
in every fibre, together, muet have the contrary effect and give
moral stamina.

It is somotimies advanced in objection te these views, as an
a priori refutation of the hopes of believers in the Kindergarten,
that philanthropists have always been disappointed in the moral
results obtained from the various educational methods that at first
excited their enthusiastie support. Statistics may show that in
the many imperfect developments of our civilization crime in-
creases at a fearful ratio in defiance of our trust in education. But,
as bas been wittily said, thore is nothing se faise as facts except
figures. And I doubt whether a broader, or, at Ieast, a deeper,

view of the question will justify any discouragement or deprecia-
tien of whiat lias already been dono, because it docs net tako into
cônsideration what nist have beun tho inevitable condition of
things had net education modified the lifo and manners of the
people at largo. Perbaps thora would have bnm less ingenuity in
crime manifdsted, but most certainly the annals of the world would
have beau infinitoly more crowder with the more objeo-
tionable brutal Bina te which humanity is proue. But whether
or net there is any fallacy in the argument of past failure scarcoly
touches our position, for it is mnoie especially becauso the Kindar-
garten system brings into play moral Alements of education nover
beforo insisted upon that it is se essantially, in both theory and
practico, a different system froin all othors; and wo expoet from it
different results.

Many boards of education cry out that the system is se expensive
that they c.mnot afford it. In and of itself the Kindergarten is net
an expensive mothod, even compared with others. It can be made
se by injudicicus management, f grant ; but inexpensive furniture
is just as gond pracfically, and more in consonance with the spirit
of the true Kindergarten, than costly furniture is. Ono of the
objecte of the system is te show te childron how much can be done
with simple means, and that beauty and worth are dopendont upon
other things than cet of material. The question of salaries, how-
ever, comes in as a separate point. Least of all things do I think
that there should be greater economy in them than is now prac-
tised ; but, if there vere only the interest felt that the subject de-
mande, any good Kindergarten teacher, capable of training, should
have volunteer assistants enough te enablo her ta take charge of
fifty or sixty pupils, especially as no young giri's education
should be considered complote until she has taken a thorbugh Kin-
dergarten course, and se prepared herself te take the part of
mother to ber children, with an understandiug of the child-nature
and its needs, and d knowlcdge of the means of properly satisfying
them. Thus there is nothing but the present want of krowledge
and enthusiasm upon the subject te stand in the way of public
Kindergartens. But private Kindergartens hava te struggle against
the same feeling, that of too great expense, without any reason at
all. Parents say that they cannot afford to give their children this
one best thing in their power te command for them ; while, with-
out a thought or murmur, they spend many times the money on a
child in nurses who teach it evil, in drae in which it bas no true
comfort, and in unwholesome luxuries. I beard of a young lady
the other day who iad not any money left for lessons because ashe
was going te se many parties ; and I have had péople coma to me
in their handsome carriages, dressed in silks and velvets, te say
that they could net pay for their children's education. My heart
sinks within me whîen I tliink how many these people are ; and
when I try te imagine some remedy for the disproportioned ideas
by which they are governed, I know of no remedy but a Kindergar-
ten training. I do net think that Kindergarten graduates will
make such mistakes ; but meanwhile muet the little ones be sacrf-
ficed i A great and noble work is being doue for the poor in cha-
rity Kindrgartens, but I think the children of the rich are in need
of missionary labor, too.

It seems te me that the influence upon society through those
that are te grow up, or ought te grow up, to be controlling powers
in it, is se great that something should be done in this direction as
well as in those more distnctly called charitable. Schols guaran-
teed a certain sum, so that the tuition fee could be pu% at whatl
those who do net wish te pay much for education wbuld terni rea-
sonable, might, perhaps, answer the purpose and gradually make
known the merits of the system, so that people in general would
think more justly upon the subjeot.

And irn this çeorneçtion I would a6ain urge the importance of a
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Kindergarton training for youug girls,'not only that it is a mont
nocessary stop in social scienco in preparing theom for their duties
in life, but that also in that way wo nay safely look for intelligent
and enthusiastia appreciators in the systeniwho, as mothers and
older sisters, will not only understand the virtues and importance
of the Kindergarten education, but bo ready te begin and second
at home the development of the childron. The work that is to bo
donc at homo before the child reaches the ago of thrco, and tho
holp given at home when it passes into the wider school influences,
are mont valuablo factors in the final success of the training, and,
it seens to me, such important elementa of the final success that
kindergarten associations will do well and most wisely that expend
a part of their time te accomplish this purpose.

Again it is a':d: But the child of thrce years of age is too young
to goto sohool. To any other school than the Kindergarten, he is
ton young to go ; but overy period of the child's life has its peculiar
needs and claims upon educational assistance, and in .no period can
be donc the work of any other without straining the natural pov.
ers and doing ha:m. The laws which govern tho development of
the child are the same as govern the rest of the universe. Nature
speaks as loudly through him as through the plant or lower animal.
And is there any intelligent farier that neglects his crop until it
in half-grown, and does not expect te find it choked with weeds 7
Is the foal or calf left te find food and shelter where it may ?
Indeed, no ! That is too unscientific and too unprofitablo a way
te treat a horse or a cow. It is only the young childron, for whom
little time, little caro and no money muet b spent, whose better
powers must be chocked with weeds of idleness or starved froi
lack of proper food.

God has given te the awakening sensibilities a certain unavoida-
blo influence upon the developing creature, and great susceptibility
te each and every impression brought within the range of its per-
ception.

If life at this period is vacuity, or a fretting of the eager wings
against the bars which keep it froem its appointed means of growth,
thon vacuity, fiutfulness or ndifforence is the final result. If net
given innocent and holpful means of growth, and thrown mainly
upon the society of coarse and corrupt servants, the seul must lose
its purity and acquire tastes that lead it astray. Parents would
feel insulted at the proposition that tbey should admit into their
intimacy those te whom they trustftheir children day after day and
year after ycar, at the time of all others wlen the mont tender, true
and careful guidance is necessary-for it is from thrce te seven
years in the age of a child that habits, oither good or bad, become
fixed, and the character takes the hues that are to mark it through
life. Suppose, however, that there is an only child to whom a fond
and capable mother is willing te devote herself. Even thon it is r
great mistake net te arrange that he "shall be educated with othe.
children. At threo years of age the child needs-what we all noed
through life-agsociation with its peers in age and accomplish-
mente. 'hIn alone can he form any rational judgment of things,
or see any true moral values bearing upon himself. Thon lie is
under the restraint and teaching of society, and only then.

Can it be possible that God should endow his creaturea with
powers that lie did net intend should be cultivated te their per-
fectness ? Can it be pos'' ble that these powers are given in the
earliest youth peculiar intensity and impressability for nothing ?
Does net the heavenly Creator say in these facts that this is the
time of all others te give te the waiting spirit, yet thrilling te the
first awakening thoughts, that guidance which is necessary to its
proper understan'ding of its own life, and its personal relations te
the rest of the world ? It sems te me that all argument is ren-
dcred unnecessary by the natural phenomena cor.necitl with the

unfolding intelligence of the child and the appeal that its holpless-
noss always makes te the heart.

Again, it is somotimos said that the freedom allowed the child
in the Kindergarten must make it difficult for it te submit to strict
rules )f discipline. I can only say that such is not my experience,
and that, frein my knowledgo of Kindorgarton principles, I should
net expect it te do nu. The freedom given the child in the Kindor-
garten from tue great subjection te the will of the teacher, or te an
unchianging rule, is more than counterbalancod by the self-control
te which overy influence in the selinol tonds. If, for the welfare
of body and mind, the child is neither compelled te unbrokon
silence nor an immovablo posture, ho is taugit by precept and
ex'amplo, and by the natural results of intercourse with childrrn
of his own ago, that his freodom ends where anothor's interests
begin. In se far as lie harms and troubles no one h- may
pursue his wholesomo purposos in speech and action, but if ho
,peaks or movea so as te interfero with anoter he is taugit that
courtesy and justice commaud him to modify his ways. In fact,
the true Kindergarton is a model state, in which each little
citizen learis what is duo te himself and te others, and te
grant those dues almost univorsally with the instinctive grace of
souls yet keenly sensitive te all naturel truths. When 'the child
thus trained passes into other relations, these habits and convic-
tiens lead him to submit unquestioningly te restrictions deemed
necessary for th t common goud. Se that, instead of loading te
insubordination, ihe Kindergarten system takes the only rational
and consistent %ethod of annihilating froin the child's mind ail
tendencies te riotous and unroasonable bohaviour. Often the«wish
rises in my mind, and with cnstanly increasing intensity, that
those who have, or ought to have, an interest in the proper educa-
tien of children would go into true Kindergartens and see with
their own eyes whether it is simply amusing children, as many
think, or whother, as its advocates insist, it is a philosophical sys-
tein of education fairly essential te the full fruition of the highest
promises of civilization and the best welfare of mankind. It will
not suffice te see one game piayed or one mat woven, although I
have. heard many learned opinions givon upon that experience.
But any one who will give a week's time te the investigation will,
I think, reach the conviction that it is the mont perfect system of
education yet offered te the world, and that, if it is in some minor
points yet capable of improvement, still it even now opens te the
child such glorious possibilities of growth as shall make him in
timo truly worthy te inherit the earth, and, in the eternal years
of progress, the kingdom of licaven.

EDUCATION AMONG THE INDIANS.

NOTES oF A VISIT BY DR. HODGINs, DEPUTY 3mISTER OF EDUCATION.

During a recent officiai visit te the Parry Sound and Muskoka
Districts, I had the satisfaction of taking part in the establishment
of schools for the soveral bauds of Indians on the Reservations
lying along the Georgian Bay Coast, from Parry Sound to French
River.

Last year, by arrangement with the Dominion Government, the
duty of establishing and inspeoting the Indian schools in the Parry
Sound District was entrusted te the Education Department of
Ontario. This duty was partialy carried out last year, with the
assistance of Capt. Skene, the Indian Agent at Parry Sound, and
School Inspecto Miller, who accompanied me to the Parry Sound
and Shawanaga Beservations for that purpose. At both places the
bauds of Indians were called together by Capt. Skene, and were
addressed on the subject by Mr. Miller, Capt. Skene, and.myself.
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The Indians seemed greatly pleasea at the prospect of having
schools established among them. At Parry Island, Capt. Skeno
(under the direction of the Indian Department at Ottawa) lad a
neat and substantial log house erected, in which we met the
Indiens. Subaequently Mr. Miller organized the school and on.
rolled between 20 and 80 Indian children. Thoy were placed in
charge of Mr. Elias, an admirable Indian teacher and missionary,
who had licou trained for his work at the Muncey Institute. Stops
were subscquently taken by Capt. Skene te bave school houses
erected on the other Reservations, so that during this year schools
might be organized in thom. This has been done; and at my
recent visit, Mr. Miller, aided by Visiting Inspecter Switzer and
Capt. Skcne, established another school et the Shawanaga Reser.
vation, about 35 miles north of Parry Sound. Thither we went
in a steam-tug, and walked five miles tbrough the woods te the
Reserve. Owing te a slight alteration in our arrangments, -we
visited the Reserve a day before the time appointed. Chief James
met us at the school-house, but our coming se soon had disarranged
hie plans. He lad iutended te have received us with some little
ceremony, and, with bis band collected, to have had the Union
Jack hoisted, and te have had somea other demonstrations in honor
of the event. As it was, he received us very cordially, and sent
round without delay te collect the members of bis band and their
children. After «Mr. Miller liad enrolled about 30 children, he,
Mr. Switzer, myself, and others, addressed the company present.
Our remarks were interpreted to the Indians by Mr. Elias; and at
the close Chief James made a very hearty and touching speech,
expressive of his estimate of the value cf education te the Indians,
and of the great pleasure which the day's procecdings had given
him. With truc Indian courtesy, he accompanied the party throu-
the woods, five miles, back to the steam-tug, wben, after giving
him and bis band three hearty cheers, we steamed away te Byng
Inlet, 60 miles from Parry Sound, which we reached late in the
evening. This is the beadquarters of the Magantewan Lumber
Company. We were ail pleased with the neat appearance of a
village lying se far te the north. Although late at night, Mr.
Miller and Mr. Switzer, om; indefatigable Inspectera, aidled by
Mr. J. H. Buck, th Manager ofthe Company, and others organized
a Public School Section there. We then held a very pleasant
conference with the principal residents.

Next morning we started for Henby Inlet, near French River,
but as the Captain of our steamer was net familiar with the navi-
gation of the place, we had reluctantly te tura back and proceed
te Parry Sound. 1 arranged, however, thiit Mr. Elias should
take aun Indian teacher with him and open the school there this
month. When this is donc the whole of the children of the various
Indian bands in the Reserves along the eastern coast of the
Georgian Bay will be placed under instruction. Thiis ls certainly
a matter for sincere congratulation.

As te the result of the experiment, I have now no fears. I cou-
fess that last year, when the Parry Sound School was established,
I had both doubts and fears as te the succesa of the scheme. With
a view, however, to satisfy myself on the subject, arrangements
were made that the pupils in the school on the Island should be
submàitted te a thorough'ad satisfactory test. This was done by
Mr. Inspecter Miller, in presence of Capt. Skene, Professer Croft
of Toronto University, Inspector Switzer, and some of the local
clergy. The classes were examined in Natural History, object
lessons*, exithmetic, grammar, spelling and writing. Making due

It was both amusing ad Interesting te watch the countenancos of the
lndianbo3 and girls as Mr. lflUrbeld p for thom te nsin the Itures of,

i le bds and reptiles famillsr te tbem. The bear. wof and Io% vwert
rocognizo as old frienas andnany afriondly -ngh" gretedthe appearanoo
of a snake, a frog and lizard, as well as tIh igeon,hawk and crow. The beaver.
muskrat and otterreceivedinstantregnition: and to answars ofthc cil-
dren a te the -ies wone gmete with ploed laughter by the parents. wbo
entend qimito oto i spirit ohf tha xcIting and intorhting ox ation In
2Erturai H whoy eichi wia bold by Mr-.Miller.

allowance for the novelty te them of the occasion, and the natural
timidity of the Indian boys and girls, it was surprising te sec how,
-well the pupils acquitted themselves. Although slow and cautious
in cxpressing their thouglits, the answers oi the children wero in
ahnost every instance correct in substance or in fact. At the close
of c - prolonged examination by Mr. Miller and Mr. Elias, I sub-
jected cach member of eue of the larJst clagses te an examination
in writing on the black-board. They all acquitted themselves te
my ontire satisfaction. At the close, the examinera, Capt. Skenc,
Mr. Miller, the clergy, and _ithers, addressed the school and the
Indians present. Replies were given by some of the leading
Indians, including the old and young chiefs. The result of the
experiment will, I trust, induce the Dominion Government te
place the whole of the schools for the Indians of this Province
under the supervision of the Education Department.

There was a fact and an incident co--nected with the exercises.
whieh -were very gratifying. Among the pupils enrolled who ac-
quitted himself se well as to e quite noticable, was the newly
clected Chief of the Baud. In this he showed an admirable
example te all the young men of the tribe, and by bis voluntary
enrolment in the sehool lc showed the high estimate which he
himseif pitced upon education, as a means of elevating and civiliz-
ing bis people. Chief James, too, in an address ta Shawanaga,
gave utterance te very enlightened views on the same subject.
The pleasing incident te which I bave referred was the modest
manliness, and yet the dignity, with which the young Indian Chief
delivered bis maiden speech ff thanks and welcome to bis visitors.
In this he was with much kindness prompted and encouragea by
his rival, the unsuccessful competitor for the Chieftainship of the
Band.

There was oue feature of the gathering which quite interested
us, and that was the general attendance from all parts of the
Reservation of the Indian men and women-the latter dr'essed in
their best-and ail evincing by their appearance the happiness and
prosperity in which they live on their Reserve. Even the Indian
girls in their classes had a ribbon or some little bit of finery on
their bats or dresses, designed, no doubt, to do honor to the occa-
sion which was to them so interestiug and important, as a new
departure in their hitherto unintellectual life.

At the suggestion of Chief James, with the concurrence of Capt.
Skene, we named the Indian School et Parry Island, "Bycrson
School, No. 1;" that at Shawanaga, "Hodgins Scheel, No. 2;"
and that at Henby Inlet, "Miller School, No. 8."

J. GBonoa HoDGINS.
Toronto, 15th September, 1879.

NEW SCHOOL-RHOUSES. -

Te the Editor of the Canada Sclwol Journal.
How far a responsible Government should interfere in urging

the building of school-houses is a question which recent events in-
duced me te investigate. The causes of this interference scem te
be the nwivillingness of wealthy sections te provide accommoda-
tion. If, for the sako of argument, we admit that there is a con-
sidereble nuraber of such sections, the interforence shows an ab-
normal stato of things, when the Government evinces more solici-
tude for the comfort of ny childron than I do myself.

There may exist such a thing as national maternai anxiety in
the State for ber subjects, and it is a pity that such tenderness
abould be unappreciated by the subj ects merely because the State
love is stronger than her liberality. The excision of the dangerous
part of the power of trustees te raise any amount of money for
school purpose is fully appreciated ; and whoever was author of
the suggestion bas the hcarty thanks of everybody. This was the
opinion cf the ratepayers convened in a special meeting te grant
liberty to the trustees to borrow $1,000 te build a school-house;
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and it was one of the trusters, ixious for the liberty, that drow my
attention, as chairman, te the wise Sohool Law amendment. The
liberty was refused. Had trustees fairly represented the intention
of their constituents, restrictions on their power would b a hn.
drauce by the State te people wanting te build; but it sometimes
happons that sinister motives, other than comfort, induce two
trustees to disregard the " declaration." But little credit is de-
rived from churohes, school-houses, or any other bouses built with
debt; no credit is due te inspectors for undue urgency, and still
less to the people in heeding snob urgency. Surely we are the
best judges of our own ability. JOHN IRELAND.

M temn±iicid gtar±uinti.
Coinmuuications intonded for this part of the JoUnNAL should bo on sopar.

ate aheots, written on only one sido, and proper1y pagod to provent mistakes
They muet bd received on or beforo the 20th of the month to secure notico in
the aucceeding issue, and muet bo accompanied by the correspondonts' names
and addxesses.

As might have been expected since the insertion of the commu-
nication on the trisection of an angle, we have received several at-
tempts at the same problem, none of which, however, .were suc.
cessful. It may save some of our correspondents trouble te bo in-
formed that no attempt will bo successful in which the end is
sought by methods purely geometrical, i. e., by methodas employing
only the rule and compass. The following mochanical solutions
are sufficiently simple :

(1). To trisect the angle ABC. Irom A let fall on BC the per-
pendicular A. Through A draw the indefluite straight line AE
parallel te BC Take a lino FE -= 2AB, and let it rest between
AB and Ac, se that B is in AE and F in a c, and adjuast EF se
thàt produced it passes through B. Then BBC is one-third ABC.

Bisect FB in D. Thon ABD = ADB = 2ABD = 2EBC.
Honce BBC is one-third of ABC.

(2). To trisect the angle ABC. From B as centre describe a cir-
cle and continue the radius CB indefinitely te B. Draw ADE,
cntting the circle in D in such a manner that the part DE, inter-
cepted between the circle and CE, may be equal te the radius AB
or BC. Draw BHparallel to AB, to meet the circle in H. Thon
HBC is one-third of ABC.

For HBA -= BAD = BDA = 2BED = 2CBH.

WVhen the three~sidos of a right-angled triangle are .given, the
values of the angles may be found approximately without the aid
uf trigonometrical tables. Let a, b, c bu the sides of the triangle,
a being the least side and c the hypothenuse; and let the angle A
bo not greater than 800. Thon. number of degrees in A-

2c+b X •01745,ý approximately. Thus suppose the sides of

a triangle to bo 5, 12 and 18; the angle opposite to. 5 is 1 X
88

1 degrees = 220 87! 15'. Its tru value will be found to
-01745

Be 220 87' 28".
If the sides of the triangle bo nearly equal, so that both the

angles are greater than 80o, bisect the angle A hy AD. Then
since BD is te DC as BA to AC, DC is known and thence AD.
Accordingly we may calculate DAC as before, and BA c - 2DA C.

The formula given aboie may be deduced as follows :-If x b
the circular measuro of the angle A, .thon approximately, sin x

boing smaU, =-sin : + e inW = I+ a; and this last

Sa
when b is nearly equal to c, may be ahown te equal 2 -b' The

1
fraction 15 is merely the multiplier nocessry t reduce circa-

lar mensure to degrees. The formula %vill givo the degrees and
minutes correctly, and being casily remenbered will b found use-
ful on occasions when tables are not te b had, or when their use
is not understood.

Wo are asked for the solution of the following:
What is the amount in dollars and cents of 60 cents for one hun-

dred nd ninety-two years (192) at 6 per cent. per annum, intorest,
compounded half-yearly ?

Let A be the required amount. The A =(1.08)38 ' x •6*; .·. log
A = 884 log 1'0 + log •6 - 884 X •0128872 + T. 7781518 -
4.7076861, and number corresponding to this logarithm is 51007.74;
theàofore amount = $51007.74.

EXTRACTION OF ROOTS.

[COMMUNICATED.J

Let N be the number whose root is te be extracted, r an approxi-
mate root, i the degree of the root, and B the root. Thon approxi-
mately

N n-1

(This may be shewn as follows: N=RB' {r + (B- "-
r" + nr'-(R- r), approximately, by Binomial Theorem, negléot-
ing powers of the small quantity B - r above the first; or N

N n-1
(1 -n)r"+nrn-'B, or + B r ). This formula is easily
remembered, is applicable te roots of any degree, always converges
and rapidly, and te men who often forget how te calculate a cube
and sometimes a square root, will be of value in the absence of a
able of logarithms.

Ex. 1. Let it be required to find the square root of 2. Suppose
- 2

r =1·4. ThenB,i.c.,q/2 2 - =++½=%=

1.4142, true te four places. By substituting H in the formula we
have 1/2¯ = il + =e = m, truc to eight places. If this
value be substituted thero results Np + ,l, true to eighteen
places, i,e., 1/2= 1.41421856......... .See De Morgan, Budget
of Paradoxes, Page 298.

In this particular example, the successive fractions are easily
formed by taking the donominator of the first for the numerator of
the second traction, and doubling the numerator of the first for the
denominator of the second fraction. By proceeding in this man-
ner the value of IF/ may, in a short time and with comparative
ease, be found to cno hundred places.

This method, therefore, will give in a single trial a value of the
root sufficient for most purposes, and in a fow trials a very accu-
rate value.

Ex. 2. Required †7. Since 8/M = fi-, and 103-1000,

8ei= U ) 99 + î of 10 = 8-88 + 61 - 9-996666, and ..

8-382222; the trne root is 8-8822218, so that the above is only
4 in error in the ton millionth place.

Ex. 3. Required vi- Letr =2. Thon = 80 +
5×2'

-of 2 - +1 1·975. The true root is 1974.85.

Ex. 4. Required 'iz/5000. Since 2" = 524288, let r = 2.

Then B= 5000W + x 2 = 1·9950. The truc root seems
19X2"8  19

to bo 1-99501.
The advantage of this melhod appears te be the ready remam-
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branco of the formula, which for the square root is N +

and for th'e cube root N + r.

This method is equally applicable to fractional numbers.

Itequired VU -456789. Lot r =. Then R = 5·456789
2(.)

. 2·885977, truc to the last figure inclusive.
G. SuAw, Kemble, Ont.

SuBscRIBER, Meaford, and J. A. D.-Please forward names and
address.

J. A. D. has sent in a correct solution of Prop. 5, March No.,
but bas failed to get Prob. 4.

grniatal eparfmenf.

THE TEACHEll.

MANNE.-" Manners make the man.' This is the mottO of une
of our oldest and most celebrated sebools. It bas a lesson for the
teacher. He is what bis manner is. If lie is listless, aimless, and
indifferent himself, thon his children will be listless, aimless, and
indifferent also; but if he is earnest, devoted, and determined,
theywill be se tee.

REA.L.-Hanner is the carrinage, personal bearing, or mode
of action characteristic of a person. It is the outward rendering of
the man. Sometimes thora is an assumed manner, but it nover
doceives, as it is impossible entirely to cloak that which is real.
" No one eau ba a good teacher," says one of the Ancients, " wio
is not himself good." He means that it is impossible ta assume
and sustain the external accessories of good teaching when those
things of which they should be the outgrowth do not exist.

EARNEsTNEss.-A good manner is marked by earnestness. Thero
is a real desire to benefit our pupile, to do our work weUl, and te
influence for good those who are addressed. Earnestness is
markcd by geniality and pleasantness. These ·throw sunshine over
the face, wbich is reflected on the class, or rather, they may be
said te be rays of light issuing from the spirit within, and refresli-
ing all ou wbom they fal. The face of sucb a one is known by its
amile. Its muscles have a tendency ta relax rather than to be.
come rigid. A good manner is markad by the use of the eye.
This is comprebensive. No one is overlooked. Each pupil feels
it. It is as readily attracted by the dull as by the bright. Every
one feels that it cannot be deceived, that there can be no conceal.
ment, no tricks undiscovered, no underband communication, or
sleight of band unobserved. Such au eye bas power. It speak5

praise or blame, approval or censure. It is quick ta express feel.
ing and thought, and ta recognize them in the pupil. A good
manner is marked by decision, firmness and confidence. It is
rather positive than suppliant- It has all such qualities as exclude
feebleness, timidity, nervousness, and petulance. It is a manner
that inspires confidence as well as exhibits it.

SELF-(ONTRoL.-As manner is the external index of mind, we
should noto that a good maniner is impossible without self-control.
The little things that tend ta ruffle the spirit and to try the temper
do not disturb it. If it is necessary ta retrace the steps in order
to make clear to some what others have thoroughly understood,
its owner des se without betraying annoyance. Ha dos net act
as thongh these things 'were not foreseen. He has also that degree
of ennfidence in himself, which enables him to do his work with
esse. At the saine time, he is bot self.conscious. Self-conscious-
ness isl destructive of a good manner. For it implies that our mind

is on ourselves, our modes of action, or on the impression we are
making on others ; wliereas a good manner implies that the mind
is absorbed in its work. Any one thinking of himelf and of bis
mode of doing a thing, will inovitably be affected; just as one who
laya down for himself certain rules is sure te become artifcial if he
thinks of thqse rules rather than of wh'at lie is doing; or as a lady
who was thiuking of lier manner of watlking would be sure to walk
ungracefully. Not that certain concomitants of a good manner
are not to be cultivated, when they are not natural ta the indi-
vidual. These are te be sought, but at the righttime and in the
right way. Butwe contond for two pointe. First, manner muet
be natral-that is, it must be spontaneous. It is only as it reflects
the spirit within that it cat be effective. Hence the prime thing
is to foster those qualitiès of mind which sbine through a good
manner. Second, have a mnanner in which there is nothing arti-
ficial; there must be no thinking of rules, or of the mode of doing,
or conscious imitation of the tones, bearing,or gestures of another;
but the mindmust be absorbed in the work in band.

GEsTuE.-A good manner will be marked by appropriate action*
In a natural manner there is gesticulation. It is impossible ta be
under the influence of feeling without emotionai manifestation.
Yet such gesticulation may be unbecoming. It is a part of our
education te bring emotional expression under contrel. If, thon,
gestures are uncouth or awkward, boisterous or vehement, they
would indicate that this part of education bad not received atten-
tion. Yet it werebatter that there should be extravagant gesture
than that thora should be ine; for the former may be toned
Gown, while for the latter thera is no compensation. It is botter
te be a living beingthau an automaton. Rules cannot be given
for action, but two things may be noted. * If gesture is natural, it
will precode speech rather than follow it. For when an emotion is
struggling for expression, it will show itseolf in the gesture before it
appears in speech. The other thing is, that the final caue of a
good manner in teacbing is, that the teaching shall bave its full
effect upon the class. Hence there should be no gestures that
would draw attention to the teacher rather than aid bis efforts.

MANmrnsm.-For the same reason he should avoidmannerisms.
He must not be stiff, as though his muscles were as rigid as boue,
or as though he was afraid of bis dignity. He should not stand
on one foot with the other crossing it and restiug on the toes. He
ought not ta place his arms a-kimbo, à-la.Napoléon, nor have
his hands clasped behind. He bas ta avoid all that would divert
attention ta himsblf, or that would awaken the sense of the ludi-
crous in bis children.

SPEEcH.-VoIcE.-Tbe teacher must cultivate bis voice. He
s hould hava it undir toùùul nu as tu be able ta set it at the right
pitch, and te confine it within the ares of his class. The follow-
ing things are essential:-He must be distinct. He must b heard.
He must be followed. He must not annoy or disturbli others.

DIqTcTNrEss.-He must b distinct. That ho may be so, bis
speech must be clear and forcible. This is necessary, otherwise
he will not b impressive, for much that ho says will be lost, and
the children will exhaust thoir attention and patience in trying ta
catch what lie says. Thore is nothing so opposed ta efficiency,
where the matter itself is clear, as imposingthe taskc of gathering
up wbat isbeing indistinctly uttered. The teacher's distinotines
tac will b reflected in bis ciass. Children are unconsciously imi.
tators of their teacher, and wben he is distinct they become se tac.
This fact is often noticed in primary schools, the chidren being%
found to vary in their speech according ta their teacher.

LoUNEss.s-The toacher must he heard. His voice must be
loud enough ta reach the farthest pupil. In order to do this, ha
must pitch his voice in its natural key, and he must not eat bis
words, mumble, or speak in his throat. He must not shoutbawl
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or soream. He muet accommodate his voice in strength ad pitch'
to the size and position of his class. An overt:·ained voice is
exhausting to the teaciter and disagreeablo to his pupils.

APPREnmEsoN.-The toacher muet befollowed. Hence his speech
muet not bc too fast nor too slow. In either case ho makes a
demand on the memory, the result being that the attention gi'res
way. In the first case the pupil may utterly fail to gather all that
is said; and in the second hc may fail to connect what has been
said. The young toacher, whose speech is too slow, bas missed.
his vocation. For to speak in a heavy, sleepy, drawling way,
implies cither careless indifference, or the possession of a tempera-
ment that is utterly unsuited for teaching. But sometimes there
is a tendéncy to slowness in the effort to be deliberate. Here there
is a mistake. Speech is not made deliberate by a pause between
successive words, but by the pauses requisite for intelligent delivery
being duly made. The danger with most teachers is lu speaking
too fast, especially whon earnestness is a marked feature of their
character. The only remedy is to form the habit in cominon con-
versation of speaking in an easy, natural way.

CoNTRoL.--The teacher muet not annopi or di4turb others. He
will succeed in avoiding theso faults, if lie is successful in getting
that control of hie voice which the above qualifications require
froin him.

LANoU.O-The teacher muet give heed te his language. Ho
must understand its value. It is his great instrument for mould-
ing bis pupils-as important for moral trniing as for intellectua'
culture. He who bas a good stock can set forth his meaning botter
than one with a scantier store. It shonld ever be an aim of the
teacher te extend his acquaintance with words and their significa-
tions. If he as language at command, if hie words are significant
tW himself, then ho will be more likely to reach many minds. It
is net fluency that is now recommended, but a large acquaintance
with words. Fluency is compatible with real poverty of words as
well as of thought. Fluency may be a great evil. Brevity is the
soul of wit, and is aiso at tiaes au e xcellent quality iu teaching
No more words should be used than are necessary te express the
meanmg, which is often lost in the cloud of words. Many heap
up words until the subject lies hopelessly hlidden. Talk thon pre-
vents work. It imposes a task te get at the meaning, which the
children refuse. It must he remembored that the discipline is in
what le done, net in what is ho rd.

SimpiLcrry.-The teacher must use simple and colloquial language.
He must resist the temptation of using imported words, when ho
has the means of expressing himseolf better, or as well, in simple
English. He muet avoid the contemptible practice of using big
words, as though it were his purpose -te wrap up his meaning in
sound, and thus to impress bis class with a notion of his pro-
fandity and greatness. He ought not to call simple thiigs by very
fine names. Ho must not seem to wishto appearlearned. Nothing
is a botter indication of culture than the use of good English. Yet
ho must net carry this rule of simple speech too fer. The best
rule is, to use that language which best convoys bis thought. In
doing so ho will necessarily use sometimes words that are not in
the speech of his pupils; andas far he may net exactly convoy hie
thought to thom. But the danger is lile, and will disappear, if he
makes it his practice to accept answers which show that bis mean-
ing bas been fairly caught, rather than to force a mode of speech
on them which bas no reality.

STEREOTYPED PrusE.-The teacher should avoid set phrases.
They come to have no meaning for himself, and they hinder bis
children. They are like theological toms used from the pulpit
which have in themSelves great significance, but -which have
utterly lost their power to move either preacher or people. On
the other hand, a class accustomed te such phrases often becomes

impenetrable by othor modes. "Allow me to put that question,"
said a teacher te an inspector. "No," was the wise reply, " you
disguise froni yourseolf the state of your class. You will net bo
always with it.1

PRovINcIALIsM.-The teacher muet guard himseolf against pro-
vincialisms. Hie ability to do so will depend on his opportunities
of conversing with mon of culture, and on the use lie makes of wha,
ho hèars from the pulpit or the platform. If his intorcourse -with
others accustom him te erroneous modes of pronunciation aud
speech, lie will b in danger of setting up these, as standards, and
considering others toe bc wrong wio differ fromn him. Help in
curiag provincialisms can he found in the study of Rhetorie, and in
the' careful reading of the works of Shakespeare, Milton, Irving,
Longfellow, etc.

Smr.uR.-Success in clasEs teaching, as in other parts of the
teacher's work, will b promoted by the spirit in which it is carried
oh. He must have sympathy with children. He must be able te
look on things with thoir eyes and feelings. He muet have power
te enter into their thoughts, and to share in thoir joys and sorrows.
He must b considerate. Whero sympathy exists, consilderation-
will not be missing. He will net expect from them more than they
can do. He will net set up a standard of attainment which it is
impossible for them to reach. He will not deal with shorteomings
as though they were things that he could net expect. If bis
children were perfect in their attainments, they would net b in
his class. Their presence thore implies imperfection and need.
Ho must be patient. Patience will be needed towards those whose
conduct tends to disturb the class. It will be especially necded
whon teaching those who are slow te learn. For these ho must
go over the same gronna again and again, until it iB tieirs, "'Why
did you illustrate that topic se often 2" was asked of an eminent
preacher. " Because I saw a poor man in the gallery who did
not apprehoend it, was the roply. The teacher muet do the like.
He must persist throughall discouragements. He must exercise
forbearance towards the dull and stupid, espocially as ho himself
never belonged te that class. He must b painstaking. It is not
genius or ability that is the secret of success. A painstaking
teacher often secures botter results than a brilliant one. But there
will he no painstaking in anything ofwhich a low opinion is held.
A proper estimate of bis work ana a just appreciation of children's
claims are necessary. Painstaking is infections; the children
imbibethe spirit and copy the example ; and a painstaking scholer
always succoeds. He must be gentle. Perfect courtesy should le
displayed while teaching. This is compatible with firmness,
strength, ana energy. Gentle speech does net mean a namby-
pamby mode of dealibg, but it excludes rudeness, roughness, and
coarseness. It was said of Arnold of Rugby, " He Lad sucih a
gentle mode of reproving thoir faults, that they were net so mnuch
afraid as ashamed te repeat them." He muet b hopeful. Few
things se sustain a toacher as'hope. It le also one of the strongest
incentives te exertion. His exporienco will ultimately furnish its
warrant.

TAc.-Some posses a peculiar skill in adapting themsolves
to the circumstances in which they are placed, and in the dexter-
ous management of persons and things. This is tact. It involves
quick apprehonsion, great versatility and readiness of resource,
guided by cormon sense and prudence. in class teaching thore ie
constant demand for it. The teacher must be quick to sec the
meaning of an answer, and te gather from it the state of bis pupil's
mind; otherwise he miy become an object of contenpt by bis
obtuseness. Besides, his work is varied, and the children differ in
ability; thoir needs are many, and their difficulties diverse, so that
versatility, or the power of adapting himself to oach now phase,
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and readiness of resource in supplying wbat le needed, are abso.
lutely essential. Common sense is also required. It is the power
to think, say, or do the right thing at the right timo and in the
right way. Tact is shown in the management of the class; in the
mode of appeal, in the credit given to effort, in the riglit use of
praise or blame, and in the treatment of the dull, the diffident, the
froward, the indolent, and the quick. Especially is tact required
in the display of authority. Constant demande are made for
obedience, as in questioning, allottiug work, drill exorcises, and in
many other ways. The mode of requiring these things should net
irritato. True tact will avoid rough words and a rough mauner,
which assume that the children intond te do wrong, or that they
are disposed to resist. Of course ho must be firm. Ho muet be
rigid, not lax, net bonding to whim oi caprice, or yielding
te the importunities of his children. He muet b impartial,
for ho muet bo just. He must seek co-operation, hence ho
must sink self. It muet be seau that obedience is not personal
to himaself, but je rendered to law, and le for the bonefit of ail. Tact
ie impossible if there je net self.control.-Eldridge's Manualsfor
Teachers.

bears it suffers only objeotivoly. Both work disorder and misohief
among the faculties of body and soul. Both antagonize the prin.
ciple of order.

Thus much for the philosophy of the thing; and thus saith the
law, as founded in the nature of thinge, and it hedgoes us about on
ail sides with its most inflexible conditions. It je the voice from
the burning mount amidst the thunderings and lightnings and tho
earthquake. Thera is no escape froin the inevitable, but through
the channels of obedienco ; and obedience is only obedience when
it in made fruitful through voluntary acceptanco. Christ .limself
bas taught us this in the willing obedience and sacrifice made once
for the redemption of the world. Ho thus fulfilled and magnified
the law. Ho bas also given us the great type of order and obe-
dience.

But I believe it was reserved for that great and good man
Frederick Froebel, te apply this law te the education of little chil-
Aren by the introduction of the gospel of the Kindergarten. He has
thus brought life and immortality te light in the new doctrine of
"Education by Work."-John Ogden, Ohio Central Normal and
Kindergarten Tràining School.

ORDER.
THE STRENGTH AND MELODY OF THE ].NM(T.ISH

EThe thing we call order je net superinduced, but involved. It LANGUAGE.
in net forced, but voluntary. It is willing obedience te rightly
constituted authority, and comes from a knowledgO and practice of FROM THE GERMAN OF VON sALLET. BY G. BLOEDE.
virtuous principles. It is planted in the very early periode of life
-much carlier than we usually suppose. It grows, net so much a
habit as a necessity; and le strongthened and confirmed by volun- plain the cause et it. lu this word occure auch ana such full-
tary exercise. sounding vowels, united with snch suds ana sucI soit or streng

Every act of willing obedieneo begets pleasure, which ie an O- consonants; consequenty it muet, as a matter of course, ho beau.
donce of the growth of order in the soul. And every such conform- tittl. The Italien words saer te have beau invente oùiy te
ity te right magnifies the law. 'The law seeks willing obedience. soundfine. It is quite different with the genuine Engiish werds.
Her penalties are only the evidences of disorder, and are always They have sprnug unconsciously aud without intention [rom the
inflicted in the utmost kindness, and with the greatest concern for innermeet spirit. Many et thor, if I look at them, critically as
the reformation and the good of the offender. more sounde without senso, I might censider ugly, aud yet thora

Unwilling or forced obedience eau only be tolerated on the brestiss front ther a charu that taIes all the deeper hold upon
principle of expediency. Thora may be ca3es requiring coercion. me the more mysterlous it is. Thus it le, for instance, witb the
There are mauy such But they are the classes that have been word sky. Wbat happy gladuess le in.the word!. 1 wiIl attompt
spoiled, either by over-indulgence or unwise restraint-most fre- t seize ana disseot is benuty, but I know in advance tIat insteaa
quently the latter. And these hereditary traits and deranged or- et correct resns I shah -nly produce eluguler paradexical ideas.
ganisms, all these array themelves against law and order. They A chief charm, ef tIe word lies, 1 fancy, in tho vowel i. It le the
require treatment; careful, systematie and scientific treatment; gayest, mont cheerful ei ai voweis; theretore the Englisi have it
net abuse. in ddigh4 light, bright. But lu the word sky there le more thau

In the same sense we have sickly children. Cripples in body as the vel fascinating. Âlready the preceding, somewhat iangnidly
well as in mind, deformed from birth as well as those that have whieperings, bas a manifold meaning. First, lb commande, with
become so by accident or nogleet. And it frequently happons that gentle sauna, silence te ail listeners, te prepare them for a lofty,
severe measures-ven physical suffering-must be resorted te lu sublime word. Thon i marks te timia besitetion et the speaker,
order te remove difficulties of this nature, and restere soundness. who dose net venture te utter nything se glorieus tee greedily,
Yet no one would think of indulging in anger or ill-feeling while whewith ensuons avarice delays the pronuistion, lu order te
administering any of theso corrections or curatives. onjoy ail the longer the foretaste sna deiight et the ioveiy souna.

Pain and suffering are our common lot-at least in this world. But thon tisbeart weUs ever, tie pressure et feeling bres eut
They are the natural result of violated law, of disobedience, somae- lut the stroug, brave consonant k, te reliove itseit, ana o
where in our history. or the history of our aucestors. But this diately afier this courageous sally it moîts away into tie soit, joyful
pain or suffcring serves as a guard and restraint against future sauna i.
violation. But it le net antagonistic te the exercise of the most What gay, nischievous grace lu the Word girl 1 1 Seo it chiefly
bonevolent feelings. It oniy shows that thera le disorder or disease lu tse endlug TZ, in this unempated (and yet net hard, harsh, but
somowhero, of such a nature as to require a stimulant to remove gracetuly rouudcd) piayful leap from eue consonant ta an eutiroly
it. And I might add that the exorcise of violence, or the infliction different eue-Iu this sudden, leughing escape et the Sonna r,
of pain for any other purpose, or under the influence of any other which we think we areliolding fast, te tIe levely rounded i I
than the most humano feelings on the part of the one administering faucy a dear, merry, nischiovous maiden, who ouly pute on the
it, le simply brutal. It le wrong te the sufferer and wrong te the jarribg, mocking r, 3o t.at eue may net look into ber heart tee
one inflicting it. Both alike stiffer, with this probable difference, deeply-not discover tho gentlb ai tee tender 1 in ber seul, that
that lhe who perpotrabes the de suifers subjectively, whilehlie whe afterwarde, in spite et a tln er trise , yet alway manifeste itel f ex
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the soft oye-a peculiar being, whom, since it is different every
moment, wo nover quite comprehend, and yot are always fond of.
On the other hand, I cannot, in the Italianfateciula, think of any-
thing but a atout being who would mako a chair sigh under her.
What a strong manly word in ivarrior / Every one feels this.
The English w is altogether of oxtraordinary effect in stro-ng words.
The word wind is a compressed, very closo imitation of the thiug
itself. If you pronounco it slowly, you eau observe this quite
plainly. The wind menaciugly gathers breath, and finally breaks
loose with a strong rush, in the w, sounds on in the whistling i,
is caught between passes or buildings in the narrow, compressed n,
and at last, in the short d, runs hard against a wall or rock. AI-
together one recognizes in the English language the people of the
sea, accustomed te tempests, the rushiug of the waves, and the
sound of swords (as, at ieast, it used te ho) ; in the Italian, more
than that, amid the sound of bells, cradled in luxuriant dreame,
rests under orange trees, and smiles up idly into the deep blue sky.
In Englieh, the imitating harmony is te be found chiefly in the
words relating te ses and storm (and that not in afectedly full, ma-
jestio, but in rigid, natural sounds) ; in Italian, more in those that
mark the murmur of brooks, the rustle of leaves, &c.

* * * The Italian language is a bright, beautifully
winding river, shaded by orange trees, whose blossoms pour fra-
grance over it, and whose golden fruits are glassed on its surface
with the cle.ar, cloudless blue of the sky; the English, a forest
stream, sprung from cleft rocks, with giant-trees for their chief
ornament, now murmuring on through dim, woody shadows, then
with hissing and rushing, whirring and thundering, sputtering and
whistling-with sounds that deafen and bewilder our ear, whose
existence we never guessed at before-tumbling from high steep
cliffs, and tossing below in wild whirlpools, and again spreading
itself out as a quiet, melancholy lake, resting between green,
rounded mountain shores. What a difference between Alfien's
tragedies-monotonous, coldly sublime, ever amid fear and terrer,
and yet somewhat softish in sound-and Shakspeare's all-eibrac-
ing, totally and wonderfully mingled world of magie I The spirit
of the poet is always analogous to that of hislanguage ; and Shak-
speare could not have become Shakspeare if in his langiage were
not hidden the wild and terrible beauties which the ser, gifted
with the rod of Moses, made te gush from the bard rind. The
Italian language is almost always full and beautifil aven in the
most commonplace conversation; but just this robs ber beauty of
its worth. In English, the beautiful sounds will have te be sought
more in the lofty flights of inspired poets, in the bursts of noble-
passion. That it wants harmony no one can assert. Only, the
outward sound of a language that forces itself boldly upon even
the coarsest ear, must not bo confounded with the inner, secret
tone which owes its life only te the breath of the spirit, and mani-
feste itseolf only te him who is worthy of recognizing it; but let not
gay, finely colored tinte be mistaken for deeply folt, deeply re-
flected on, harmony of color.

As te the rhythm of the Englishlanguage-that is certainly mis-
understood when it is only found fault with, when only crows and
sparrows are thought of in connection with it. These may pos-
sibly be present also; but lot us not forget, also, the threatening,
powerful battle-cry of the high-soaring eangle ; the yearning, ton-
der love-song of the nightingale ; the strangely sharp cry of the
parrot, that sonnde as thorgh it proceeded from gay fairy lands;
the joyful warble of the lark, that comes down from far above ;
the gloomy night-song of the owl, the gay twitter of the swallow,
nor yet the melodious death-song of the kingly swan. l this
sense we my willingly own that the English language resembles
that of birds, and the Englieh will not be displeased by the com-
parison.

OIROULATION AND RESPIRATION.

W. A. BRAYTON, 111011 SCooL, INDIANAPOLIs.

These experiments are collected from Flint, Owen, Huxley, and
Carpenter, as aids te teachers in making physiology practical and
interesting te pupils.

1. Accustom pupils to feeling and timing the pulse at the wrist
and temple. Observe, aisoe, that if the limb reste on the knee and
the bead is held firmly against the back of the chair-a common
posture-the foot moves forward with each contraction and back
with the dilation of the ventrieles.

2; To arreat the pulse. Tie a knotted handkerchief firmly about
the arm, the knot over the artery. The blood cannot enter the
arm, and the pulse is no longer felt.

8. Congestion of a anarm illustrated. Tie a handkerchief about
the armi so as te compress the superficiel veins. The blood entera
freoly from the arteries, but cannot return through the collapsed
veina; the capillaries are distended withthe bad blood, as is shown
by the redness and enlargenent. This is " congestion of the arm."
Explain congestion of the lungs and of the brain, as in headache
ana apoplexy.

4. The intermittent action of the voluntary muscles compressing,
the veins, regurgitation being at the same time prevented by the
action of the valves, aids the heart in driving the blood through
the body. Briefly, exercise quickens the circulation.

To show the action of the valves. Compress below the elbow with
the fingers, the visible veine. The veins are "knotted " from
wrist to elbow. These "knots" are the valves. Observe that the
spaces between these valves may be emptied of blood by pressure
along the veins towards the heart, and will not refill while the
finger is kept at thu lower extremity. The blood cannot be forced
back tbrough the venous valves. Hence muscular pressure on the
walls of the veins drives the blood on to the heart.

5. To shioo the mmoveents of the heort. Put a small dog or a cat in
a tight box or bucket over which is a board, or better, a light of
glass. Pour into the pail two spoonfuls of sulphurio ether or
ohloroformn. As soon as the animal falls, remove te a table.
Prick the sensitive conjunctiva of the eye with a knife blade, and
if thero is no muscular response, the animal is sufficiently anes-
thetized. Extend the limbs and secure with strings or nails to the
table, the animal lying on its back. With a strong pair of scissors
remove the entire brest bone, press back the walls of the cheest,
and the heart is seen between the collapsed lungs. These may be
gently filled and emptied about fifteon times a minute with a
small bellows, or rubber sack filled with air, its tube passed in at
the glottis, or by insorting the tube in an incision of the trachea.
This artificial respiration may be maintained an hour or more.
The pericardium may be slit mp, exposing te view the right ventricle
and auricle and a part of the left ventricle performing their fune-
tions regularly , first the auricular systole taking two-tenths of a
second, then the ventricular systole occupying four-tenths, then
the diastole taking four-tenths of the heart's action, %nd completing
the second.

he movement of :he entire heart in the direction of its axis, pro-
jecting the entire organ forwrard against the walls of the chest, le
due to the sudden distension of the two great elastic alteries at its
base. The locomotion of the heart takes place during the ventrie-
ular contractiou. It is not easily seen in a smaul animal.

The hårdening of the heart during its contraction may be as plainly
felt as the hardening of the muscles of the arm, by simply grasping
the heart by the hand while it le in action.

6. To shoow the action of the heart to a large class. Pith a frog by
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running a wire into the medulla, making the animal insensible.
Tie the extended limbs ta a flat surface, and with-soissors remove
the entire walle of the abdomen and all the viscera excopt heart
and lunge. Inflate the lungs with a tube or straw in the glottis.
Fasten the end of a broom splint near the heart and let it rest
across the ventricle, its long and moving up and down an inch with
each boat of the ventricle. If it lies across the auricle aise there
will be a short, faint movement(auricular systole), followed by the
long, strong motion (ventricular systole) given by the ventriclo,
and thon a pause (diastoles). This will be repeated a half hour or
more in a dry air, and if a glass be put over the frog and index,
and the tissues occasionally wetted, the index will move a day or
more. A shred of light paper on the long arm may bo sean ta
mov a day or more. A shred of light paper on the long arm may
be sean to move at a distance ofa hundred feet. Thisis apleasing
and simple experiment.

7. To shoto that the heart is 1,mder the control of the tvill andt ner-
vous systen. Hold the nose with the fingers and attemptto breathe,
the mouth being closed. The pulse will become feeblo and finally
stop. Huxley says this is a dangerous experiment. It certainly
causes a slight dizziness, but I have known no injury from it.

8. Asphyxia. Enclose a mouse in a gauze net tied ta a wire.
Invert a fruit jar and introduce the animal, bending the wire at
the mouth of the jar. Press the jar gently down over a cork whicb
supports a small, lighted taper, ßoating on a dish of water, or the
taper may be supported by a bout wire. 'The oxygen will son be
consumed, the light extinguished, the jar about one-fifth full of
water, and the animal will he respirmng an atmaosphere of carbonio
acid and nitrogen (nitrogon only if phosphorus bas beau buirned
instead of the taper), which produces evident discomfort, and
asphyxia also, unless at once removed. The experiment may be
varied by simply leaving the animal in a tight fruit jar soaled by
rubbe-r, or by placing the mouth of the jar in a plate of water, the
animal inhaling the air. Also by immersing in an atmosphere of
pure carbonie acid, or by holding the mouse under water for a
moaent. Strangulation, ai in the mouse trap, also illustrates
asphyxia. By such experiments the causes, signs, and treatment
of asphyxia may be experimenially taught. If an air pump and
condenser is at hand, the affects of confinement in a vacuum, or in
a dense atmosphere, may be observed.

9. The test for carbonic acid in the breath iü lime water. This may
be prepared by putting lime in water, and, after a few bur, pour-
ing off the clear solution. Fill a narrow bottle with lime water
and pass the breath into it with a straw. The water becomes
milky from the union of carbonie acid with the lime, maklng a
chally precipitate.

10. Exhalation of pulmonary vapor. This amounts to one and
one-fifth pounds daily in the average man, and forms a distinct
cloud in air, below 40 0 F. by its condensation. It may b shown
by breathing against a cold pane of glass, or any polishcd surface
upon which it is condensed and collected.

11. Exhalation of organic matters. These may be collected by
breathing a few times through a sponge, where they will undergo
putrefaction, a distinctive property of organic substanc-es.

That the lungs are important agencies for the elimination of
foreign matters is sbown by the odor of garlic, anions, alcohol,
or turpentine taken into the stomach, and recognized in the ex-
pired air.

12. Oxygen of the air makes the black renou blood bright red. (1)
A cle of blooad is red on the outside and black on the mside. (2)
Tho interior of a clot becomes red on exposura ta the ah. (3) A
fresbly cut beefsteak is black on the newly eut sidae, and bright rea
on the exposed side. In a short time both sides are re. That il
is the oxygen which produces the change may be shown by*expos-

ing a clot of blaod or bit of black steak or fresh venous blood ta
air from which the oxygen bas bean burnead by phosphorus or by a
taper in a jar. Thora is no change in color.

18. Carbonic acid maces the red arterial blood black. Shown by
shaking red blood up in a flask with carbonio acid, or by passing a
stream of çarbonio acid through arterial blood; it becomes black.

14. The oxygenation and decarbonizftition of the blood takes place in
the lungs. Shown in tha experiment of artificial respiration alroady
given, whien the red blood eau be sean thnt >gh the walls of the
auricle on the laft side of'the heart, con za'ting with the dark
venous blood on the riglit.

The influence of air on venons blood is forcibly demonstrated by
removing the lunge of a dog or oat, and tying he nozzle of a
syringe in the pulmonary artery, and a glass tube with rubber con-
nection to the pulmonary vain. Take blood fram the same dog,
or, botter, from an ox, and whip it with a broomcorn brush until
the fibrin bas all gath.red on the brush, otherwise it will coagulate
in the pulmonary capillaries.

Thrust the nozzle of a bellows into the trachea and imitate
natural breathing; at the same time gently and gradually inject
the venonus blood through the lungs; the blooad will leave the pul-
monary vain with the bright red color of arterial blood. If the
syringe bas a double nozzle, the dark red blood can be led ta a tall
glass test tube put by the aide of the glass receiving the blood from
the lunge, and you will have a striking contrast in the two color.

15. In slow asphyxiation the system becomes used ta the toxia
gases ; the animal heat is requced; vital functions are partially sus-
pended, as in hibernating animals.

This may be plainly shown by keeping a bird in an air-tight
vessel for an hour or more, and thon putting in a second bird with
the irst. The new bird will appear quite distressed and die in a
few minutes, while the bird, slowly accustmomed ta the poisonous
gas it has generated, will fly away briskly after its mate is dead.
This shows with the positiveness of experiment a fact of which we
are all conscious: when we go from pure air ta a close room we
detect the odorssand fel a discomfort net experienced in those
roon:s whose emanations have not davitalized the atmosphere.

Thesa exporiments may help teachers to illustrate the functions
of respiration and circulation, which are simply to keep in motion
and in a healthy condition the rivers of blood which are the life of
the body. The blood is no stagnant pool, but a vital tide which
rises and falls every second, and is swept by aur breath twenty
times each minute. One-tenth of our weight, it rushes through
the heart twice each moment ; ta retard its flow by lack of exorcise
or bonds of fasltion, is disease; ta arrest it, is death. Let the pure
air of heavnu mingle with the blooad, and it feoes the white brain
with one-si:dh of its volume each time it surges round the body,
and art, music. poetry, and eloquence are begotten of it.

In another peper will Le given some etperiments illustrating the
action of the absorbent, digestive, and nervous svatemas.

CONSTITUTION AND lbY-LAWS OF THE INTEENA-
TIONAL SUCIETY FOR INVESTIGATING AND PRO-
MOTING THE SCIENCE OF TEACHING, INSTITUTED
AUGUST 15Ts, 1879.

CoNSTIT4TIoN.
AnT. I.-This organization shall be known as the International

Society for Investigating and Proýmoting the Science of Teaching. -
AR•T. II.-Its objecta being stridly prufessional, ita memberahipe

will be confined ta the following claees :
(a) Persans employed ta instmet teacbers in professional

schools.
(b) Superintenden's, commiusioner, and uther officers whose

main occupation is thq inspection of schools and licensing of
teachers.
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(c) Persons who by authorship, public addreses, or eminent
success c. educators have given proof of their interest in the
science of teaching.

Aar. III.-Any porson thus eligible may become a nember on
the following conditions:

(a) He shall make application to the Corresponding Secre.
tary, whô shall refor the case to the Mombership Committee
and report the naine of the applicant to each member of the
Society at leuat one month before the aunual meeting.

(b) -Upon unanimous report of this Committeo his nane
shall be proposed at the first session of the Annual Meeting
of the Society after application, and a th'ee-fourth vote by
ballot of the members presont shall be required for election.

AnT. IV.--The ierson se elected shall be immediately notified
by the Corresponding Secrotary, and upon payment of an entrance
fee of Twenty Dollars ho shall bu constituted a member of this
Society. Thereafter his dues shall b Ton Dollars a ycar, w bo
paid to the Secretary on or before the first day of the Annual
Meeting. A delay of three months in paying the annual dues
shall forfeit membership, and the name if again proposed must be
treated as that of a new member.

ART. V.-The officers shall b a President, Recording Secrotary,
Corresponding Secretary anid Treasurer, and three Committees:
Executive, Finance and Membership, each committee composed of
three members.

(a) The President sball bu ex officio a member of all com-
mittees, and shall have charge of al matters connected with
the Society net hereinafter specially assigned.

(b) The Recording Secrotary shall bu elected annually,
and shall kop a minute record of the proceedings of every
meeting of the Society, transcribing and editing the notes of
the shorthand reporter, if one bu employed. Ho shal have
goneral charge of publishing the annual report, subject as to
the business details te the Finance Committee, and subnitting
the entire Report before printing to the Executive Committee
for revision and suggestions. As ho receives the proof he
shall send to each speaker that portion which contains his own
remarks, and shall allow three weeks for corrected proof te bu
returned, provided, however, that any alterations of the text
froin that read or spoken by 4he speaker at the meeting in
question, and net already corrected by hin, shall bu made in
the proof at the speaker's expense.

(c) The Corresponding Secretary, who shall alzo bu the
Treasurer, shall keep an accurate record of the rpembership,
including change of post office address, and shall forward ail
circulare issued by any of the officers or committees to tho
members. HE shall bu the custodian of all funds belonging
to the Society, giving bonds for one thousand dollars upon
sureties approved by the Executive Committee, and paying
out money only upon orders signed by the President and at
least one other inember of the Finance Committee. tUpon
the first day of each annual meeting, ho shall present a
minute report, accompanied by vouchers, of every amount
paid out during t'h year, and shall put into the hands of
the Finance Committee a certificate of deposit showing that
the balance due the Society is held subject te order by a bank
approved by the Finance Committee.

(d) For each of these Committees three members shall at
the first meeting bu elected by ballot, and the tbree on each
Committee shall immediately choose by lot one member te
serve three years, one to serve two veuars. and one te serie one
year. Theeafter one member sall bu elected euach year,

. upon each of the Committees te serve one year, and euch other
members as may bu needed te supply vacancien by death or
otherwise.

ART. VI.-(a) The Executive Committee shall, on or before the
firat day of April of each year, fix upon the time and place of meet-
ing for that year, notifying each momber by the Corresponding
S -etary. They shall also have general charge of the programme
'w .h shall bu determined, and every member notified thereof, by
tho-fist day of January imnxediately preceding.

(b) The Finance Committee shall have sole authority te
ineur indebtedness for the Society and to audit accounts. To
make any indebtedness binding upon the Society, or any bill

able by the Society, the vote of the majority of the Finance
ommittee, of which the Preaident shall be one, shall be

req re.d
c) Tho Mem8bhip Committeu shall prepare suitable bleuat

forms, te bp glled by the applicant for mem ership, çhall care-

fully investigate aUl applications, and, whenever they report in
faver of an.applicant, they shall present with thoir report a
minute history of the educational work done by him.

Anr. VII.-By-lawe may be adopted or amended at any regular
nession of the Annual Meeting by a three.fourths vote of the mem-
bers present, provided that notice of tho amendment shall bu given
at the previous Annual Meeting.

, ny-AVis.

NOr.-The following by-laws are adopted provisionally by the
Execitive, te bo approved or amended by the Society at its firat
annual meeting.

I. Papers to be Prepared.
1. àubjects for papers each var shall bu se arranged as te pre-

sent a consecutive view of the science of oducation.
2. Persons chosen te write papers shall receive thoir subj cts net

later than the first day of January.
8. No papers shall occupy more than one hour in delivery.
4. The papers shall in overy case bu propositional in formn.
-U. Each paper shall have appended te it an analytical outline.
6. The analytical outline shall bu printed by the author, and a

copy sent te each member. of the society net later than the first
day of January.

II. Discussion of.Papers.
1. Members on receipt of the analytical outlines of the papers

to bu presented, shall select the points, they propose te discuss and
report the same te the Recordiug Secretary at leuat one week be-
fore the annual meeting.

2. The Society shall hold members bound te prepare themselves
for the discussion at the annual meeting nf the points which they
reported te the Recording Secretary.

3. Each paper shall bu taken up and discussed in the following
order :

(a) Reading of paper.
(b) Discussion of points in the order in which they occur in

the paper by mombers who have reported their names
te the Recording Secretary for such discussion.

(c) Discussion by other members.
(d) Reply by the author of.the paper.
(e) The adoption, amendment, or rejection of the proposi-

tiens and details of the papor.
4. Only one paper shall bu read and discussed each day.

I. he Ptiblication of Transactions.
1. Each paper rend and discussei before the Society shall bu

published without material change in the annual report.
2. All discussions aliall bu recorded in full, and included in the

annual repoit, aubject te the following conditions :
(a) Each member shall bu furnished with a copy from the

short-hand report of his discussions for revision and
correction.

(b) No member shall bu allowed, in revising and correcting
his discussions te make material changes.

(c) New matter may >e added by any member te his-discus-
sions and incorporated in the annual report at his
own expense. Such matter shall bu noted as new,
and shall bu Aubject te the approval of the Executive
Committee.

A' ii mmhai .an 1A ffurninaban with a MnV rf thA

"printer's proof f his paper and discussio'ns bef.or
publication of the aunual report.

3. In ail publications of the transactions of the Society, the
authorship of all papers, discussions, propositions, resolutions, or
other matter, shall bu accurately indicated.

otrrzmas Fou 1879.
President-. H. Hoose, Ph.D., Principal Normal School,

Cortland, 19. Y.
Recording Secretry-J. H. McFaul, Principal Model and Pub-

lic Schools, Lindsay, Ont.
Corresponding Secrutary and Troasurer-S. P. Robins, M.A.,

Inspector Protestant Public Schools, Montreal, Quebec.
Exoeutive Committee-Rev. D. H. McVicar LL.D., Principal

Presbyterian Colege, Montreal, Que. ; M. McV'icar, LL.D., Prin-
cipal NormalSchool, Potsdam, N.Y.; ýames Hughes, Inspector
Public Schools, Toronto, .Ont.
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Finance Comnittee-T. B. Stowe!, M.A., Science Mnstor Nor-
mal School, Cortland, N.Y.; (. A. Babcock, M.A., Science Master
Normal School, Fredonia, N.Y. ; W. Mann, M.A., Science Master
Normal School, Potsdan, N.Y.

Membership Comnitte-Dr. Hunter, M.A., Principal of Normal
School, Now York City, N.Y. ; James Hughes, Inspector Public
Schools, Toronto, Ont. ; C. W. Bardeen, M.A., Editor School
Bulletin, Syracuse, N.Y.

PERSONALS.
Mr. J. W. Graham, fornerly teachor in the Lindsay Schools,

lias been promioted to be head master of the Collingwood Public
Schools.

Mr. Arthur A. Clappe, of Ottawa, has been appointed musical
instructor for the Sarnia Schools, at a salary of $300 per annum.

Mr Cassidy, who received nearly two hundred marks more than
any other candidate at tihe recent First Class Teachers' Exam-
ination, is on the occasional staff of the T-irnnto Public Schul
Board.

Mr. W Colles has been appuinted Pricipal of the Morrisburgh
Mndel School.

ONTARIO.
Listowel High Schol has over nuiety pupils on the roll
A teachers' professional library is to be establshed in Berlin.

Mr Oberholtzer has been appointed lbrarian.
Four of the Toronto Public Schools were enlarged during the

vacation,
The services of the Mathematical Master and Bok keeping

Master in the Ottawa Normal School have been dispensed with
This is owing to the fact that the Toronto Normal is equal to the
task of training all candidates for first class certificates wvho pre
sent thenselves. The training of second class toachers can be
etticiently performed by the reduced staff.

The calendar of the Protestant Episcopal Divinity School of
Toronto is just out Thlie Schuol is in affiliation with the University
of Toronto, and its students ait rsimred to attend such lectures as
the Faculty may require. There are noi fifteen students attending
the School, whic has just been intorporated. The Lord Bishop
of Toronto is Visitor, ind Rev. J. P. Sheraton, B A., Principal

Many schools have estabhshed Museuns of Natural Histnrv, &c
A high degree of interest may bu evoked in them. and by them;
and much information given by the collections made.

The following contributions have lately been made to the mu-'
seun in Voodstock :-A collection of fossils from the neighborhond
of Woodstnck, by Mesbrs. Abiner and talph J'rotter; specimens of
field coral brought in by Dr. Jones as a present from Miss Jane
McQuarrie ; a collection of Canadian fiora, named and classifed by
Mr. Hugh Wilson, P.L.S. , a coin and peculiar specimen of rock,
by Mr. John Rogers; a collection of shells and agates, by Mrs.
J. Reid.

The Brantford Collegiate Institute was opened formally at the be-
ginning of the term with ap>prupriate cerenionies. The citizens
t.ke a great interest in their Institute.

The following quotations from the report of Mr. J. Johnaton,
Inspector of pn.lo : :: mil be.of i .

SALARIES.
Trustees and ratepayers are not slow to appreciate the services

of energetie teachers, and thoy are always willing te pay themn weil.
The highest salary paid male teachers in Sidney...$500 00
Average salary ............................................. 450 00

" " female ........... ,.. ... ............. 280 00
Highest " male, Thurlow................ .......... 500 00
Average " " " ............. ....... 413 00)

" " female, " .......... . 275 00
Higbest " male, Tyendinaga ....... .............. 475 00
Average " ". 415 00

" " female, " ............ ........ 260 00
Highest " male, Ilungerford..................... 1550 00
.Average " " .. , .................. 389 0

Highest " femalo, Hungerford.....................$240 00
" " niale, Trenton........................... 500 00
" " female, " ........................... 350 00

Average " " g .............. ....... 275 00
Highest " male, Mill Point......... .............. 550 00
Average " female, " ........................ 300 00
Highest " male, Separate School................ 500 00

It is sometimes stated that our schopi system is expensive, but
I think the reverse is true, as the following will show: tahing aIl
the children enrolled on the registers, the cost pur head of the
whole division, in.cluding Trenton and Mill Point, is $5.12j; being
74 cents per pupil tess than the provieus year.

Since my comection with the schools in 1871, no less than forty-
eight houses have been built, the grounds fenced, and al1 the
schools are well supplied with tablets, niaps and blackboards.

To have good sehools, womust haro good teachers; for without
these the youth of the country will niot recaive that thorough train-
ing necessary to fit them for the important duties of after life.
Everything that can be dune to raise the standard of teaching, and
improve the young and inexperienced teacher, should have from
the intelligent people of the c.;untry that encouragement it de-
serves. As the meetings of the South Hastusqa Teach ers' Institute
have done much te improve the teachers, they are still continued.

I wish I was able tu report greater care in koeping in good con-
d-tion the grounds and outbuildangs of many schools. In some
sections this is carefully attended te, but in n'any there is lack cf
proper attentioi. te cleanliness in the school-room and premises.

I hope the trustees will in future endeaver to beautify the
grounds by planting shade trees. This has been done in a few
sections, te the gratification of the teacher and scholars.

The next meeting of the County of Ontario Teachers' Association
will bu held at Uxbridge on Friday and Saturday, October 17th and
18th. Dr. McLellai will be present both dava, and give a public
lecture on the evening of the t7th.

QUEBEC.
No little inconvenience ha.s been already causedandhardship suf-

fered in the matter of education, as well as of other interests, by
the present dead-luck in the Government of this Province. The
meeting of the Protestant Committee of the Council of Public In-
struction, which should have been held on the 4th September, for
the appropriation of the annual grants te Universities, Colleges,
Academies and Model Schools, had to bu indefimitely put off, be-
cause the Legislative Cuncil refused to pass the Supply Bill. The
grants from the Fun for Superior Education are made annually,
and paid to the Institutions. entitled te then up to the 1st of July
in each year. The annual returns froin such InstLutions for the
Scholastic year ending lst July are laid before the Committee of
the Council of Public Instruction, and after a careful examination
of these as well as of the Inspectors' roturas the grants te the
several Institutions for the past yearuptosaid date are determined
by the respective Commnittees, Cathohe and Protestant. The grants
for Superior Education have of late years beun paid abont the lat
Novemnber, but in the present state of matters thora is reason to
fear that the payments cannot be made before the new year. The
Commnn Schools are similarly affected by the dead-lock.

In McGill Tniversity the matriculation examinstions as well as
those for Exhibitions andScholarahins in Arts and Applied Sciences
were held from the 16th to the 1Oth~September inclusive, and the
lectures in these departments began on the 22nd of the same month.

In the Board of School Commi3sioners, Montreal, the Rev. Dr.
MacVicar, late Chairman, has been replaced by the Rev. canon
Norman, the position of Chairmani boing not yet filled.

In the High Schoul for boys, Montreal, the Rev. Mr. Rexford
haa beU appoinred assistant nead master, whueî Mr. IL. W. Boodle,
B.A., Oxon, is elected one of the assistant masters and Dr. Haas
takes the place of Mr. Fuchs as teacher of German.

TI the High S'chool for girls, Montreal, Mrs. Thrower has been
appointed teacher of vocal music in rooma of Dr. Davies, who bas
left the city, while calisthenics have been put under the able
direction of F. S. Barnjums, Esq.

A now Protestant Dissentient School is going to bu erected in
Hochelaga at a cost of about two tbousand dollars, the material to
he brick, and the dimensions such as to be sufficient for the people
for a long time to come. As the present lot ii too small, the pur-
chase of an adioining piece of ground iacontemplated, and, if secur-
ed, will furnish n'oundance of yard and exercise ground for the
children.

The Provincial Assoçiation of Protestant Teachers for the Pro,
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vince of Quebec will hold their sixteenth Annual Monting in the
City of Quebec a the 15th, 16th and 17th Octobor, when
doubtless soveral valuablo papers on educational aubjecta will be
read and discussed. The President for the current year is Dr.
H. H. Miles, of the Department of Public Instruction, Quebec.

During the last Session of our Provincial Parliament some of the
Protestant School Commissioners of Montreal brought under the
notice of the Cabinet the question of the application of the School
Tax paid by Protestant Corporations. J", is held that the tax on
neutral property id unfairly divided, and that Protestants do net
receivo thoir fair share.

NOVA SCOTJA.
The King's County Teachors' Association, referred to in the notes

for September, was organized with tho following ollicors:-Presi.
dent-C. W. Roscoe, Inspector ; Vice. Presideît-A. S. McDonald,
Principal of Kentvillo.High School; Secretary aun Treasurer-G.
J. Miller, Principal of Canning High School; Comnittee of Man-
agement--C. F. Rto-cwell, L. D. Bobinson, Miss R. Kinsman, Misa
A. Pines. Tho formal proceedings began with a lucid and interest-
ing address fron the President on the objects of the Association.
During the forencon session the Superintendent of Education and
the Principal of the .Normal School were introduced,and delivered
short addresses in recognition of the warm welcome accorded them.
The attendance was very large. Nearly sixty teachera in actual
service enrolled thenselves at the outset. This number was
increased during the day. . The afternoon proceedings began with,
the reading of " ints on Teaching Arithmetic," by Professor
Caldwell, of Volfville Seminary, followeit by an address on the
same subject by A. McN. Patterson, A.M. Professor Caldwell
dealt in a very able manner with modern modes of arithmetical
working, and in the course of his remarks paid a high compliment
to Hamblin Smith'. works. Mr. Patterson unfoldedthe philosophy
of teaching arithmetic te junior studentsmost interestingly. Aftera
few remarks froin Principal Calkin, the discussion of the subject
was postponed te allow time for Professor Tufts te discuss the
methoda cf teaching History. The Professer gave a singularly
effective exposition of his mothods, accompanied by a diagram
illustrating the great streais of Greek History. The 'istorical.
exercises were followed by a brief but profitable discuss :n. In
the evening, "Scotia " Hall was crowded with a select aut-ence to
hear the lectura by the Superintondent of Education. Dr. Alli-
son's address was of a practical character, dealing with the funda-
mentais of popular education. The organization ofj Asso'iations
and the generai progress of education were referred to, and the
necessity of the sympathetic co-operation of all classes mas insisted
on. It was shown that more than ever good teachers ar. required
te ensure really efficient schools. Great attention was manifested
during the delivery of this addreas, and at its close a vote of thanks
was unanimgusly passed te Di. Allison. Brief addresses followed
by several prominent gentlemen. The exercises of the second day
were of great interest, and attracted the attention of the untside
public, many of the prominent residents of Kentville being close
observers of the proceedingF throughout. Papers were read by J.
A. Davis, A.B., G. J. Miller, J. N. McKittrick, and R. Eaton.
*T1hA discussions were earnest, and evinced much familiarity with
educationtal subjects, as well as capacity for debate on the part of
the teachers taking part therein. 'The Superintendent of Educa.
tien and the Principal of the Normal School were in adtendance
until the close of the proceedings. Th- former official congratulated
the inspectorm and the teachers present on the great success of the
neeting.

The Teachers of Cumberland County are taking steps for h'olding a
Teachers' Association, under Provincial regulation, during the
month of October.

Mr. Fletcher, the newly elected Professor of Classics in the
University of Now Brunswick, was formerly Principal of the
Academy in Yarnouth, N.S.

Mr. Samuel Archibald, formerly of the Education Office, is
reported to be engaged in eXtensive farming operations in the
vicinity of Winnipeg, Manitoba.

The public are awaitin with some intereat the appointments
about te be aade in the Normal Schol, Truro.

Herbert Ba3ne, A.M., Ph.D., Mathematical Master of the
Halifax High School, has been appointed by the Dominion Gov.
ornment Professer of Chemistry and Physics in the Military
College, Kingston. The chair in the High School thus rendered
vacant has been applied for by some thirteen or fourteen instrue.
tors, quite anumber of whom are educationists of oonsiderable
repute.

Tie published Pasa List o the Second B., Oct., Examination of
the Halifax University contains the naie of AlexandorH. MoKay,
the distinguished Principal of Pictou Academy. Mr. McKay
passed in tho firat division with high honors.

The following annoancemetnr, have been made regarding the
Matriculation Examinations of Halifax University :-~- Pass List
(arranged in order of proficiency).-1. Robert M. Langiliu, Pictou
Academy ; 2. William V. Page, St. Mary's College, Halifax ; 3.
Gordog. Hill, Pictou Acadeny; 4. Daniel Maclennan, Pictou.
Academy; 5. James Alexander Moren, Halifax High School; 0.
Alexaudbr J. Primrose, Pictou Academy. Prize List.-Chancel-
lor's Gold Medal, Robert M. Langille ; Second Prize, William V.
Page; Third Prize, Gordon Hill.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

The third annual meeting of the Educational Institute for the
Province was hold at the Normal School, Fredericton, on the 19th,
20th and 2lst of August. Thera was agood attendance ofTeachers
and others connected officially with the Public School system, re-
pyçsenting nearly every county in the Province, ail of whom must
have felt amply remuncrated for whatever it cost them te be pro-
sent. In fact this Provincial Institute has come te be a body of
such importance, and its proceedings are of so interesting and sain-
tary a character, that no teacher who desires te maintain a worthy
place in the profession can afford to be absent from its meetings.

Thc inaugural address was delivered by Dr. Jack, President of
the University, on the subject of " The Teachers' Profession."
The greater part of two sessions was devoted te the discussion of a
Course of Instruction prepared and submitted by a Committee of
which Principal Crocket was Chairman. The report, including
the course or rather the courses of instruction, was unanimously
adopted by the Institute. James Fowler, M. A., Instructor in
Natural Science in the Normal School, read a va"îable paper on
" The Study of Plant Life as a Meanus of Mental Culture." J. A.
Freeze, B. A., Principal of the St. Stephen High School, read a
paper on "The Place of Written Examinations in Schools," which
gave rise te an exceedingly interesting discussion. At the opening
o)f the fifth session, the Institute was divided into two sections,
the bulk of the members remaining in the Assembly Hall for the
purpose of witnessing illustrative lessons given by the Instructor
in the Normal School, while the Inspe.tors, Superintendents,
Principals in Graded Schools and other schoul officers iithdrew to
another room for thA purpose of discussing certain questions of
organization, etc. In the first section, Misa Clark gave a leason
in reading; Miss Gregory conducted an exercise in English litera-
ture ; Mr. Fowler, in a lesson on minerais, showed how pupils
nay be led to fmnd out for themiselves the distinctive qualities of
natural objects; and Mr. Creed gave a mathematical leason, on
the subject of Geometrical Loci. Thora was au object lesson on
ferns, given by Mr. James Vroom, one of the student.teachers.

In the official section, Mr. W. G. Gaunce, A.B., Principal of the
York street schools, Fredericton, introduced the discussion on the
promotion of Pupils in graded schools, in the course of which many
valuable suggestions were brought out. A paper on the granting
of certificates te pupila on the completion of advanced and High
School courses was rend by Mr. Ingram B. Oakes, A.M., of Chat.
ham, and was followed by a short discussion. It was voted that
the Executive Committee bring before the Board of Education the
questions of preparing and issuing suitable certificates for that
purpose.

At the first session of the Institute, the Executive Committee
reported an order te the Board of Education empowering the
Education Institute, on the recommendation of its Executive Con-

ie c r rary membership upon any persons net
entitled to membership under the regulation. The Institute at
once took action ander this authority, by conferring honorary
membership upon the Hon. George E. Ring, late Premier of New
Brunswick, to whom the Province owes its present admirable
School Law ; upon the Hon. Judge Fisher, D.C.L., who beld the
same position many years ago, and was instrumental in introducing
a system of publie schoolr into the Province ; and upon William
Elder, Esq., A.M., M.P.P., te whose efforts the country is largely
indebted for the erection of the new Normal School in which the
Inatitute holds its meetings. These thre gentlemen were present
subsequently by invitation, and by their addresses in returning
thanks for the honor done them, added much te the interest of
the meetog. 

tAt t4e closing session, on the Thursday evening, there was a
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largo .audience, filling the Assembly Hall. Mr. Croed, of the
Normal School, read a papor onI "The Value of Pictonial Illustri.-
tians in School Instruction," which was followed by an oxhi'bition
of a variety of views projected by the stercopticon. Mr. John
Babbitt managed the instrument, and Mr. Creed explained the
views, thus closing the Institute with a most pleasing and instruc.
tive entertainmont.

The Execentive Comnmittec submitted a series of resolutions, of
which the most important wore the followinig -

" That titis Institute recoimends teachers ta bring before their
Trusteos the importance of having bound for permanent presor-
vation the copies of the Educational Circulars whici have beau
furnished by the Board of Educatio.."

" That it recommend ta teachers the observance of Regulation
23, relating ta school visitations and ta county institutes, and would
urge the importance of every teacher becoming a mmonaber of this
Instituto."

"That it expressed its approval of the provisions inde by the
Legislature at its last sesioni relative ta inspection, and earnestly
to express the hope that th Board of Education will not commis-
sion any persans to officially dotermine the quality of school work
or the standing of the schools who have not had enlarged practical
acquaintance with the profession."

"That tihis Institute earnestly aflirms the vital importance of
the efficient work of the elementary schools, of the proper main-
tenance of existng higi schools, und re-affirms its resolution of last
year reconmending the early adoption of the suggestions of the
Chief Superintendent as contaimed in its pubihed reports relative
ta secondary education.:

The resoluifions wera unamoinuusly adopted.
The officers of the Educational Institute r.re as follows: -Presi-

dent, T. H. Rand, M.A., D.C.L., Chief Superintendent of Educa-
tion, ex-officio ; Secretary, H. C. Creed, M.A.; Assist. Secrotary and
Troasurer, G. U. Hay, Esq. Executive Conmittee-(1) e-officio
Members: W. Brydone Jack, D.C.L., President of the University;
William Crocket, M.A., Principal of the Normal Seholi; Prof.
Thomas Harrison LL.D., Prof. Loring, W. Bailoy, Ph.D., and
Prof G. E. Foster, B.A. (2) Elected Members : G. U. il ay, J. A.
Freeze, B.A., D. McIntyre, R. M. Raymond, B. A., G. W.
Mersereau, M.A., and John Lawson.

The Restigouch County Institute hlad its third annual meeting
at Armstrong's Brook on the 4th and 5th of September. Rev. Mr.
Nicholson, the painstaking Inspector, occupied the chair. Nearly
ail the schools in the Couî.ty wore represented, and the proceedings
were of a very gratifying ch ·racter. Tite district school, n charge
of Mr. J. G. eoble, being i session, by provious arrangement,
advantage was taien of ils classes in the way of illustrative lessons
before the Institute. Lessons in reading wvero givon by Mr. Noble,
Miss C. Doyle and Miss Lizzie A. McNair ; in grammaar by Mr
McLear ; in chemistry by the Inspectur , tn mental arithmetic by
Mr. John Lawson ; and an abject lesson by Miss Mary McMillan
There were also papers and addresses by Mr. A. Ross, B A., on
" How to teach Geology ; " by Inspector Nicholson on Astronomy;
by Miss Doyle on Map Drawing; by Mr. E. Carney on " Composi-
hon in Schools , " and ait essay on " Recreation for Teaciers," by
Mr John Lawson. The election of officers and Comnittee result-
cd as follows .-- Inspector Nicholson, President ; A. Ross, B. A.,
Vice-President ; A. 1. Noble, Secretary-Treasurer ; Miss C. Doyle
and Miss Mary McMillan. additional nembers of Committee of
Management.

The Kings County Teachers' Istituito mot at Sussex on the11th1
and 12th of September, v:ith a large atte(-nuanîce of teachers. Bing
unable ta secure the services of any of the educational staff at
Fredericton at that seasun, the Executive Committee had engag-
ed Prof. Burwash, of Mount Allison Uollege. to givo instruction in
Reading, and Mrs. Allen, of St. John, to give lassons in Drawing.
These formed an important part of the work of the Tnsf" Plf.. .

n 4- were reaa by Messes. J. R. Maco, Eldon Mullin
andi W. C. Burnham. Tto Officers and Coimmittee were elected
as follows.-O. P. Wetmore, Esq.. President ; Mr. F. H. Hayes,
Vice President; Mr. Vm. E. Horbrook, Secretary-Treasurer;
Miss Alice Lawson and Miss Jonnie E. Murray.

The Teachers' Institutes for Northumberland and Albert Caun-
ties were advertised ta meet on the 2nd and 3rd October, the
former at Newcastle and the latter at Hillboro'. Dr. Rand was
to be at the latter place and Principal .3rocket at the former.

In view of the provision of the Law by which section 13, relating
to Inspection, will become operative on the 1st of November next,
it is expected that new Inspectore will boat once appointed. Courses

:REV. CnAtsS G. COSTER, Pr.D.-We regret much to learn that
the death of this much esatomed gentleman ta reported at Newark,
N.J., Sept. 2nd. It having occurrod on his way uack to St.. John
front New York, ta which place he had gone for medical treatmont,
the full particulars han not reached us. Dr. Coster, who was a
clergyman of the Church of England, was formerly teacher of
classics at the Collegiato School Fredericton. Ho subsequently
becano classical master and afterwards Principal of the Grammar
School in titis city, in which ie was extromely sùccessful, perfora-
mnfg his duties witlh great zoal. lndeed, ho worked .oo hard and
took too little recreation. For saine time past Dr. Coster has
been in ill-hoalth. Lately ho had a vacation given to him by the
Directors of the Grammar School, by the approval of the St. John
School Trustees. In privato and social life Dr. Coster was one of
the most amiable of mon. Ie was a sincere friend and high-toned
gentlean, as well as a most accomplished scholar. We deeply
synpathize witi his family in thoir sad boroavement.

Another gentleman connected with the school service of St.
John died lat month, nameoly, James H. Moran, Esq., of the St.
John Board of Trusteos. Ho was appointed to the position by
the Governaor-in-Counicil in 1878.

MANITOBA.
At the semi-annual oxamination of teachers for the Protestant

schools of the province, which commencod on 12th uit., thera were
three candidates for first clase certificates, fourteon for second, and
twenty-seven for third, and the total number of suciessful candi-
dates in ail three classes vas forty.one.

An examination of teachers in connection with the Roman Catho-
lic jaection of the Board of Education took place on the same day,
the exautners being Rev. Dr. Lavoie and Mr. E. W. Jarvis.

The public schools throughout tho province have re.opened after
the summer vacation Miss Torah has recoived the appoititment
of teacher in the North Ward school, Winnipeg, rendered vacant
in !onsequence of Miss Hinsells withdrawal from the prifessior.

Thora was a quarterly meeting of the Board of Education on 4th
Sept., but the business was.of a formai nature.

The annual meeting of Convocation was held on the 4th uit.
The Chancellor (the Bishop of Rupert's Land) occupied the chair,
and Mr. E. W. Jarvis, Registrar, acted as Secretary. The follow-
ing members of Council were presont, viz.: The Chancellor, the
Archbishop of St. Boniface. the Registrar, Archdeacon Cowley,
Revs. John Black, D.D., Professor Hart and Bryce, Canons Gris.
dale and O'Meara, Rev. Messrs. Cherrier, Pinkham, Duguat, Rob-
ertson, Fortier. S. P. Matheson and D-. Lavoie; Hon. J. Dubuc,
M.P., Dr. Cowan and J. A. N. Provonuher, and the following
delegates, viz.: J. O'Reilly, W. B. Thibaudeau, Dr. O'Donnell, B.
Bounme, Hon. S. C. Biggs, Rev. E. Morrow and J. M. McDonnell.

y i r~is ed- to elect annually three graduates te repre-
sent it un the Council of the University. The election was by bal-
lot, Hon. S. C. Biggs and Prof. Bryce boing scrutineers, and re-
sulted in the re-election of the three gentlemen who have repre-
seted it frorp the firat, viz.: W. Cowan, M.D.; J. F. Bain, B.A.,
and Mr. J. F. German. M.A A t tho quarterly meeting of the
C.uuuil iteo atsubsequently the Hon. Joseph Royal, LL.D., M.P.P.,
was unanmously re-elected Vice Chancellor. Reports from the
various collages were presented, giving the names of the represen-
tatives elected ta serve on the Board of studies as follows : St.
Jobn's-the Bishop of Rupert's Land and Canon O'Meara; St.
Boniface-Rev. Dr. Lavoie and Mr. Forget ; Manitoba-Profes-
sors Bryce and Hart. The Council then slected as its representa-
tives on the Board, Rev. J. F. German and Mr. J. F. Bain. The
amendments te the Statute which had been prepared in order to
bo submitted at the last meeting of the Legislature were remitted
ta the Committeo on Legislation in order to receive further con-
sideration. A resolution was adopted instructing the committee
charged with the question of the affiliation of the Trinity Mediçal

of instruction adapted ta the requirements of the various classes of
graded and ungraded schools will in ail probability bo prescribod
at the same timo.

At the somiiannual examinations of candidates for licence, held
on the 16ti of September and following days, one hundrod and
K Ivonity-sovet persons presented tîhomeolves. One huiidred and
sixty of these wore dxaminned at Fredericton, and tho remaindor at
St. John aid Ctiliatan. Thoy worke4 for the respective classes as
follows ; 13 for the Gramnar ciocl Licence (including V., B.A.'s),
15 for first class, 113 for second'claas, and 36 for third clabs.
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School te confer with the Law Society with the viow of bringing County Model Sohoole, with tho express object of enabling them the
the law examinations into greater harnony with the University botter te fulfil their funtioons as local institutions for the training of
corsro. . Third-Clasa Teachers.

Mr. Robert Machray, student of St. Joln a College, the silver . (8) The Normal Schools at Toronto and Ottawa arc to bc respectivoly
inedtllist in the recent University exanination, lias gone te Syd- inspected at least once in aci of the threo sessions of the academia

year, aud tlss duty is to bo discharged by sucli two of tho inembers ofAey Sussox, Cambridge. i e i i a yoitg han of nsifua promo. the Central C(ommitteo as the Ministor may appoint for this purposo, who. fine n w building in c netion ly th St. Bonifac Collfgo ou are te report te hi tbo resit of each inspection, and any material cir-being orectcd, and wirtl shortly bp roady fur occupation. cumstances connected witli the workiug of either of sucli Normal
_chool5.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Education, amended regu-
lations have been approved of by the Lieutenant-Governor in Couneil
with refereuce te tho following subjects. on whiclh experience lias shown
that certain modifications and changes sbould be inado:-

(1) With reference te the Intermediate Examinations, which are
now to bo held yearly in July, instead of half-yearly, the passing is te
be determined upon questions on enlh subject, net with reference te any
bigh standard for competitive examination, but soluly te ascertain
wbether the candidate has acquired a fair knowledge of each subject sa
as to be qualified or net for the upper ichool, having regard for his pro-
ficiency in answering questions reasonably framed for this purposo in
each subject. The standard of marks is 20 per cent. ou eaci subject, and
40 por cent. on the group. The passing of the Intermediate Examina-
tiens is te be taken as equivalent te passing the non.professional exan-
ination for a third elass teacher'm certifloate.

(2) Candidates who, besides fuilfilling the above conditions, obtaju 50
per cent. of the whole number of marks obtainnble, will be deemed te
have passed the non.professional examination for decond class teacher's
certificate, Grade " B ' while those who obtain 30 por cent. on each
subject and 50 per cent. on the group and 60 per cent of the aggregato
of total marks, will bc considered as having passed the non-professional
examination for second-class certificates, Grade " A." The examinera
are instructed net te extend the standard ofltheir questions any higher
than they at present attain. ·

(3) As te first class certificates, there is te le a non-professional ex.
amination for grade "C " separate from tl1at for First l" " or First
" A," and all candidates must take that for Grade " " before being
eligible for Grade "B " or " A." Tho subjects for Grade " C " corne
within the departments of English Language and Literature, History
and Gcography, Mathematies, Elementary Mecbaucs and Physical
Science. Candidatesfor Firat "A" or First "B" may take options,
being allowed to select any one of tho folowing groups of subjects: a
English Language snd Literature, with History and Geography, (b
Mathematics, (c> Physical Science, but each candidate must be examined
by one of the authors in the English Literature course.

(4) Candidates fer tbird-class certificates must, after passing tic non-.
professional examninatien, attend for one session at least at a County
Mo Sebool, for professienal training, and pa a satisfactory examina-
tien therein, when, if proved te t least 18 years of agc. if a male, or
17 if a female, the candidate may recoive a third class certificate.

(5) All candidates fer second-elass certificates mr.st attend fer e u
session one cf the Provincial Normal Schools, fer professional instruction,
and successfully pea the examination therein. Public S ehool teachers
wvho have successfully taught for at least three years bef ore the 18th
August, 1877, are exempt from this condition.

(6) Candidates for first-class certificates shall attend for eue year at
oe of the Normal Schools after obtaining a second-eass certificats,
and sisall pass the requisite examination; but attendance at one of the
Normal Schoola is diapensed with in favour et a candidate who bas sue.
cessfully taught two years on a secend-class certificats, and who bas
pssed tho requiredi examination. Any person who possesses the quali-
fications cf a High Sehool Head Master is regarded as quaified t be the
Headi Master of a Publie School, not being a Model School.

(7) Tho inspection cf County Modol Schools is i the future to bio
place s under the Pubi School Inspecter, or Inspecter having
juriadiction within the County or sub-division cf te County in which
Ae Mode Shool is situato. Hs is ontrusted with the duty cf organiz.
ing it et tise beginning cf tise term, and he is aise to direct and assist
thse Principal in tise classification ef thc student and other necessary
wenk. In cases where tihe County Model School is situato in any city
or town, the Publie Scheol Inspector ef auy sch city or town sal sct
jointly with the County Inspector or Inspectera, and aslihave tie like
duties andi jurisdiotion. feoch Model Sohool i~s to be visitedi by thse Inu
spector twice in ach trm, wihen ho may exercise the like authority as
in inspecting Publie Shools, and shall eceive the like remunoration,
andi is to report annually in December to the EducationDopartment. In
enrder te seoure a uiformn standard andi systematizedi operation cf tho
CJounty Model Schoeols, as well as te afford special Information te Count)
Boards, Publia School Inspector, andt Prcipals (where necessary., in

regard to thse conduot of such sohools, andi othor matters relating theoeto,
thse Minister et Education wsill, through the meombers ef thse Central
Committee of Examinors, extendi an eorsighit and sup3rvisionl over

1. lu confonity with the provisions contained in section 58 of the
Dominion Act, 31 Vie., chap. 40, aud the Geueral Orders of tho Militia
Departnent at Ottawa, dated 25th July, 1879, associations or companies
for thb purpose of drill are authorized te bc organized, under the Militia
Department, in certain educational institutions of the Dominion the
unuibor in the Province of Ontario being limited te 84, and te Univer.
sities, Colleges, Normal and Highs Schools.

2. These Companies will be instructedi in Military Drill and Training
offly. and will net b employed in active service.

8, Rifles aud accoutrements will be furnished wlere the Company in
eaci institution is net less than 40 of the regular students therein.

4. The services of a drill instructor will b supplied by the Dominion
Governmxent for one month in each year, divide& into two parts if desiz-
able, and et suich times as will be suitable to the circumstances of eac
Company and the convenience of the institution.

5. Each institution desirous of taking advantage of this Act should
mako application te the Adjutaut-General's Department, through the
Deputy Adjutant.Gencral of tho district within which the Institution is
situate, and may now bo made as soon as convenient.

6. The Deputy Adjutant-Goneral will furnish sucb farther information
es may b desired.

7. The importance of this sublect, and the advantages thus offerei
te the schools under this Departuent, make A desirable that the neces-
sary action sbould bo taken et once by those whose circumstances will
permit of a complianco with tie conditions of fte regulatione of the
Militia Department.

Toronto, September 24th, 1879.
ADAM CROOKS,

Minister of Education.

SUBJECTS FOR TEE NON-PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS
FOR FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES.

1.-VeR GRADF. O.

E9glish Language and Literature.
Grammar.-A thorough acquaintance with the subject will be required.
Composition.- Candidates will be required te show, by passing an ex-

amination in this subject, and by the character of their answers in other
subjects, that they are in the habit cf writing the English language cor.
rectly.

Etynology.-Candidates will be required to know the prefixes, the af-
fixes, and the principal Latin ant Greek roots, and te be able te analyse
etymologically the casier words in the reading books.

Lit-rature.-Candidates will he required to bave a gencral acquaint.
ance with English literature and its history, and a fuller knowledge of
special ores and authors te be presenibod from time te time by the De-
partment.*

History and Geography.
Iistory -A special knowledge of the History of England betwSen 1688

and 1820, as presented in Green'a Short liatory et the English hkople,
and in Hallam's Constitutional History, chapters 16 and 16.

Geography.-North America, Europe, and the British Empire.
Mathematics.

.£9gebra.-Fudamental operations; Involution and' Evolution; Rose-
lution into Factors: Principle of Symmetry ; Theory of Divisera; Frac-
tions; Ratio, Proportion, and Variation; Theory of Indices; Surds;
Arithmetical, Gtometrical, and Harmonical Progression; Scales of Nota-

Tho subjects prescribed for the examination in 1880 are. -
Julin Cmsar-Shakespeare.
An rlegy lna Country Churebyard-Gray.
Tho Travreller-GoZWî
The Spectator-Papers 100,In ,112,115.117, 121, 122, 123,125,126,131,

2t9, M.335. 517-Addison.
Johnsons Life of Addison.
Macaulay'a Lire of Johnson.

No particuler oditions et those texs arc prescribed, but the following good
onos are mentioned In order to aid candidates:

The edition of Julius C-oar in the Clarendon Press series.
Ilorloy'"i Spectator.
Matthew Arnold's Johnson's Chiel Livos of the Poots. This centaine both

Johnson's Lie oof Addison andMacaulay'a Life of Johnson.
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tien; Permutations and Combinations: Introduction to Binomial Thoo-
rom Simple and Quadratic Equations, with relations between Roots
and Coeficients, Problens.

Arithieiie and Mensuration -Te know the subjeet iu theory antd
practico. To he able to solvo problems with accurney, neatness, and
despa'eb To be fimiliar vith rtles fur Musituration of burfaces and
Solida.

Geometry.-Euclid Books 1. to IV. (inelusive), Book VI., and dofii-
tiens e! Book V. Exorcises

Elementary Mechanics.
Statics.-Equilibrium of Forces acting in oie Plano; Parallclograi of

Forces. Parallel Forces. Moments, Couples, Centro of Gravity, Virtuel
Work, Machines. Friction, Experimental Verifications.

Dynaiiics.-icasuremeut of Volocities aud of Accolorations ; Laws of
Motion, Energy, Momentum. Uniform and Unifornly Accelerated Mo-
tien, Falling Bodies, Expormental Verifications.

Ilydrostatics -Pressic of Fluids, Specifie Gravities, Floatng Bodies,
Desiisty of Gases as depending un Pressure ant Tomperature, Construc-
tion and use of the more simple Instruments and Machines.

Physical Science.
Chemristry.-Definition of Chemistry and of chemical action. Inde.

structibility of matter. Simple and compound substances. Laws of
chemical nomenclature. Symbolic and graphie notations. Classifica
tion of olemonts into motals and non.metals, into positive and negative
ele-nents.

Theory of atome and molecules. Empirical, molecular, ani constitu-
tional formulai. Absolute, latent, and active atomicity. Classification
accordiug te atomicit". Atonie and molicular eninbination Graphie
formulre. Definition of simple and compouni radicals. Chemical equa-
tiens.

Frencl and English systems of weights and mensures. Their con-
vertibility. Expansion of gases by heat. Reduction of gascous volume
'. standard pressure and temperature. Calcuiation of tho weiglt and
volumes of gases. Calculation of chemical quantities by weiglt. The
crith ani its uses. Calculation of empirical formulai from per contage
composition.

The proparation and properties of hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, carbon
chlorine, bromine, iodino, fluorine, sulphur, silîcon, boron, phosphorus,
and arsenic.

Tho allotropie modifications of oxygen, carbon, sulphur, boron, and
phosphorus.

The preparation, properties, and composition of water, hydrogen,
peroxidie, the compounds of nîtrogen with oxygen and with hydroxyl,
ammonia and the ammonio salts, carbon m-noxide, carbon dioxide, car-
bonic acid, the carbonaces, liglt carburetted hy drogen, acetyleno, heavy
carburetted hydrogen, hydrochlorie acid, the oxides and oxyacids of
chlorine, bromine, and iodine, hydrobrumie, hydriolie, and hydrofluoric
acids. the oxides and oxyacids of sulphur. hdrogen sulphide, hydrogen
disulphide, carbon disulphide, silica, silicie acid, silicie hydride, boron
trioride, borie acid, ph sphuretted hydrugun, the oxides and oxyacids
of phosphorus, arseniretted hydrogev, arsenious and arsenic acids, and
the arsenic sulphides.

Manufacture of hydrochlorie nitric and sulphurie acids. Composition
and mnufacture of bleachîug powder. Theory of bleaching. Structure
of flame. Snitability of water for donestic purposes. Causes of lem-
porary and of permanent hardness of water. The atmosphere. its con-
stitution; effects of animal and vegetable life upon its constitution.
Names and formulai of some of the more important silicious minerals.

Tne chief properties of the following named motaIs ; thoir reinduction
from their ores ; and the preparation, .roperties, and composition of
their more important compounds :-The monad metals, especially po-
tassium, sodium, and silver; the dyad metals, barium strontium, cal-
cium, magnesium. zinc, cadmium. mercury, and copper; and gold, alu-
minium. lead, platinum, nickel, cobalt, iron, manganese, and chromium.

Manufacture of soda-ash, glass, porcelain and earthenwaro.
leat -- General effect of heat upon the volumes of b-dies. Experi-

monts illustrative of the expansion of solids by heat. Coefficients of
expansion., linear, superficial, and cubical. Illustrations of precautions
which changes e! volume by heat and celd render necessiry in the arts.
Tho gridiron pendulum. Construction and use of the mercurial ther-
mometer. Centigrade and Fahrenheit scales and the conversion of the
readings of either into those of the other. Dependence of the boiling
point of water upon external pressure, and illustrations of this depend-
ence. Thr temperature at which the maximum density o! water occurs,
and the effects of this in nature. Change of volume when water passes
from the liquid te the loid state, and the effects o! this in nature. Burst-
îog of water- pipes in !rosty weather. Other substances which expand on
solidification. Experiments illustrating the expansion of gases. Prin-
ciple and action of the fire-balloon. Principles of ventilation. The
Sun'a action in the generation of 'winds. Explanation of the Trade
Winds. Constancy of the coefficient of expansion of gases. The small
deviations from the genei 1 rate exhibited by carbonie and sulphurous
acid gases, and the chemical and physical character of these gases. The

chemical and physical constitution of aqueous vape ar and its diffusion
through the atmoisphero. Meaning of the terni saturated as applied to
air charged with vapour. The effect of erpansion in chilliug air, and the
consequent condensation of tho aqueous vapor diffused through the air.
Appheatiou of this knnwledge to tho explanatinu of cloudi and rain.
Afr.auing of specific lient or capacity for hent. Desaription and Ue of
tlio balorimeters o! Lavoisier, Laplace, and Btunson. The facts coverdo
by the term latent heat. The latent lient of water and of aqueous vapour
expressei in tho centigrade and Fahrenheit scales. Conduction and
::onyetion, and the distinction between thom. The low power of con-
ductiwn of organic substances. E ffect of meobanical texture on the
transmission of lient, and the function of the clothes in proserving the
body from cela. Character and phenomena of combustion. Chemical
actions which occur in the combustion of coal and of ordinary gas. Ex.
planation of the manner in which a candio flame receives its supply of
cornbustible matter. The cause of animal lient. Structure of an ordi-
nary gas flane, and the cause of the difference between this flame and
that of a Bunsen's burner. General plienomena of radiant hent. Ie.
flection and refraction. Different powers possessed by different suib-
stances to radiato lient. Explanation of how it is that under certain cir-
cunistances the cooliug of a vessel niay bo hastened by surrounding it
with liannel. Rteciprocity of radiation and absorption. Meaning of the
terni diacheriancy. Manifestation of this property by different bodies.

II.-FoR ORADES A AND B.

When first class Grade C has been obtained, the candidate who de-
sires to proced te I. B, or I. A, may tako options. There are three op-
tional Departmcnts, viz.:-

The Department of English Language and Literature, with Bistory and
Geograbl.y.

The Department of Mathematices.
The Department of Physical Science.*
*The Optinnal Department nf Physical Science will not take cfrect till

alter July, 1860
DEPARTMENT OF ENOLIsU LANiOUAoB AND LITEItATURE, WITU UIsTORT AMD

iThe English Language.
Composition.
History and Etymology of the English Languago.
Ehetorical Forms.
Prosody.

BooEs or IREFERENcr.-Earle's Philology of the Eng'ish Tongue, Abbott
and Seeley's English for English People. Bain's Composition and
Rhetorie. Marsh's English Language and Literature, Lectures VI.
te XI. inclusive.

I'nglish Literature.
1 Histnry of Englisli Literature from Chaucer to the end of the reigo

of Jamues I
2 Sperified works of *tandard authora tu be presenbeti from time te

time by the Dep irtment.*
BooKs 0F REFERF.ncE-Craik's History of the English Literature and

Language, Marsh's English Language and Literature, Lectures VI.
te XI. inclusive.

History.
Greece.-The Persian te the Poloponnesian War inclusive -Cox's His.

tory of Greece.
Rome -Fron the beginning of the second Punie War te the death of

Augustus.--Mommsen's History of Rome.
England.-The Tudor and Stuart poriods, as presented in Green's

Short History of the English People, Macaulay's History of England,
and Hallam's Constitutional History.

Canada.-Parkman's Old iegime in Canada.
Ceography.

So munch Ancient Geography as is necessary for .the proper tiner-
standing of the portions of the Histories of Greece and Rome prescribed.

e The following are prescribed for 188:
C£HAuCEa -Tho Prnlnguo te the Canterbury Tales. The Nonne Prestos Tale.
SnAE.sEAR,.- domeo 'nit Juliot.
MiLToN.-Axeopagitica.
PopE.-Tho Essay on Man.
JoBNsON.-Tho Lives of Milton and Pope.
MATrHEw AnNOLDi.- The Preface to Johnson's Chief Lives of tho Poets.
N. B.-Candidates who take other departinntBa will be requirod te show by

passing an examination in Romieo and Juliet the t they have read the play d
carefully and that they are lu the habit of writing the English language cor- bt
rectiv.

93F No particular éditions of thesa toxts are prescrlbed, but tho follo-Aing
gond ones are mentionud in order te assiet candidates:

Morris's edition of Cbaucor'sPrologno te tho Canterbury Talo and the Nonne
Prestes Tale In the Clarendo Presa Sûries.

Hunte's Romeo and JulIlet.
Arber's edition of the Areopagitica.
The edition of the Essayon Man IL the Carendon Pross series.
Matthew Arnold's Johnson's Chiot Lives of the Poets.
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DEPARTUENT OF MATraRMATICs.*
A lgebra.-Multinomial 'l eorem, Exponential and Logarithmia Series,

Interest and Annuities, Indeterminate Coeflicients, Partial Fractions,
Sosies (Convergency and Divergency, Rtoversion. Summation), Inequali.
tics, Determinants, Reduction and Rtesolution of Equations of firit four
Degrees, and of inonial Equations, Belations between Roots and Co.
efilcients of Equations, Indeterminato Equations, Probleins.

Analytical Plane Geonetry.-Tho Point (including Transformation of
Co.ordinates), tho Bight Lino, the Circle, the Parabola, tho Ellipse, tho
Hyporbola, the Gencral Equation of the Second Degrea, Abridged Nota
tion.

Trigonometry.-Trigonomotrical IRatios, General Values of Angles,
Functions of Sumn and Difference of Angles, Multiples and Sub-multiples
of Angles, Trigonometrical Equations, Solution of Triangles, bieasure.
ment of Heights and Distances, Inseribed, Circunscribed and Escribod
Circles of a Trianglo, Quadrilaterals, Description of Vernior and Theodo.
lilo, Trigonom ettncal and Logarithmie Tables. Demoivro's Theorem.

Dynamics.-Moments of Inertia, Uniform Circular Motion, Projectiles
in Vacuo, Collisions, Simple Pendulum, Experimnental Verifications.

Elenentary Ocometrical Optlics.- Reflection and Refraction of Light
at Plano and Spherical Surfaces (not including aberration); the Eye;
Construction and Uto of the more simple Instruments.

DEPAnTMENT OF PHYSICAL SCIENCE.
Chemistry, Physics, Biology, Physiography.
In ibis group candidates will be allowed an option between Physics

and Biology. A detailed synopsis of the work required under the above
heads will be pubalhed.

The publishers of the JounNAL will be obliged ta Inspectors and Secre.
taries of Toachers' Apesociations If tboy will sond for publication programmes
of meetings to bo held, and briefaccounts of meetings held.

GaNanr.-The Teachers' Association of the County of Glengarry
held its balf.yearly meeting in tho Reparate School, Alexandria, on
Thursday and Friday, September 25th and 26th. A goodly number of
teachers attended, and evinced much interest in the proceedings, which
wore emimently fitted to carry out tho design for which snch associations
are instituted. The opening address, whicb was of a very able and prac.
tical character, was delivered by P. McDiarmid, M.D., I P.S.. President
of the Association. 31r. Parker, B.A., read a highly instructive and
interesting essay on " The Study of Literature," replete with much valu-
able information and useful Lints ta aid tenchers in reading literature
for practical purposes. Tbis essay was ably supplemented by an address
from D. MoDonaid upon " The monts of Macaulay and Addison as prose
writers." C. Kennedy spoke at some length upon the relative merits of
the different text.books on Arithmetio Dr. McDiarmid, a practitioner
ut recugniLed ability, delivered a carefully preparxd address on the sub-
ject of Hygiene. which closed the programme for the afternoon On
the evening of Tlursday a large and appreciative audience assembled in
the Town Hall ta hear Mr A. L. Parker, B A., deliver a lecturo upon
" The Origin and Growth of the English Languoge." Thisi lecture was
listencd ta throughout with intenga interest, and displayed deep research
and intimate knowledge with the subject on the part of the lee urer.
O. rriday, Mr. McKenzie rend a paper on " How to teach Geography,"
which paper evinced both originality of conception and boldness of
design, During the discussion upon ibis paper an eloquent address,
which was highly appreciated by the teachers, was delivered by Mr.
Connon. M.A., on the intimate association tbat shouid axist botween the
subjects of History and Geography. Mr. Kennedy, the principal of the
County Model School, a teacher of long experience and marked success,
dealt with the subject of "The Physical and Moral Training of the
Pupil " in a brilliant and effective manner. 'On the afternoon of Friday,
Mr. McLaurin delineated in bis usual clear and forcible style his beauti.
fully simple methoa of teaching " Elementary Arithmetic." Mr. Mc.
Donald, prinoipal of the Separate School, and Mr. C. Kennedy, demon-
strated the beauty of the " Unitary Method " by the solution of several
diffienlt prablema upon the blackboard.

Dunnu.-The nxt half.yearly meeting of this Association wil be held in
the Schr ci Buildings, Bowmanvlle. on Friday and Saturday October l7tha and
18th,1870. Pacoinom.-Friday, 10 ta Il a. m., Reporte of Committees; I1 ta
12 m., Writing, G.Class: 180 ta 2.30 pin., Natural Philosonhy, J. 0. Harstone
B A.; 2.30 to 3, Essay, Miss Giiian, 3 ta 4, Histo lor Schnols,wat ft ought ta
be and how ta teach it J. Gilfillan; 4 ta 5, Matematical Geography, J Tre-
meer, B.A. Saturday 0 ta 10 am., Question Drawer Messrs. Barber and B-
nolds; 10 ta I1. How shouId the fIrst Principles of beometry ba pra jont4 ta
pupils ? il ta 12 m., Algebra, W. E. Tilley. M. A.; 1.30 ta 2 p.m.. the esanerillcr's
work outside the School Room, J. R. WI itman, M.A. , 2 to 3, Composition, J.
J. Tilley, P. S. .; 3 ta 4, Uniinished Business.

JAs. GILPILLAN, Secretary.: W. E. TIr=Ey, M.A., President.

* Tho following are recommendedin addition to btoks preacribed for lst C:
ALoEDRt.-iross.
ANALYTzcAL GEoMEa.-Puckle: Rofr ta Salmon's.
TniaoNosERY.-Bamblin Smith's; tefer ta Colonso's, or To4hwuter's.
PTNAMICS.-iKinematicsand inetes,

NoaRTH HAsTiNos.-The semi.annual meeting oil the Association will be held
in the Madoo Motel Scheol on Octaber 9thi analotlh. PnRonnMEa..-Thursday
October Oth 10 tu I. a.4à, Report of Dalegato ta the Provincial Association ana
general business. il ta 12 Hygiene, introduced by Dr Dafoo. 2 ta Conm .

rosition, ntroducd by 1fr. . D. Sutherland 3 to 4, Essay on Tact,' Miss

Publio meeting n Town Ha, ut which. aduresses un educational topics 'wi& '
von by J. toyio Brown, Esq , Inspector for Poterboroun'h County; Il. Dawson.

Aol MasternBelleville High sohool: J. Johnston, s ., Inspectorof s uth
asiags; tue e clergymen runb athers Friday. October lth, 9 1010

by Mr. J. ohaistonI.1r. .; 1l to 2, 1'riticiples or statics, intrduced by 1.
awson- -A.; 2 to3, English to advanced classes. by Mr. G. H. Thompson*8 ta

4, Questlon Lsawor, in chargeao Massrs.Brown, Dawson. Johnston, cad Mac-
intosha. N B.-Questions for theo Drawrer" shouldi bo given ta the Scatary
on tho 9t,,. Thso questions. xny relato ta anything connected with the
teacher's work,

GEiuon KnE, Secretary. WM. Mc1Tosir, Pesuiden.

IIALnIxND -Tho scmi.annual meeting af this Association will be heln
tho Conatral School, Tunnvllo, on Friday and Saturday,Oct. 10th snd1tha,179.

i'nooIrAMME.-Fridasy, i. Readi Minues of Previouas meeting, 2. Arithmetil
IMeT.andC n.clsio nral 'hiosahJ Moe i. CiasBiesea a

MG t rain l, lik Ia rn , 1. A.5 onaitoW yes .Ee

ments or Suecess I u Teaching, I. P. Ec WUlin, B.. 7. The Difficulties of th
'icacher, MissEnima Weir. Satuiday 1. Election of Oflicers; 2 Granmar,
Histort andi 1.aaglish Literaturo. J. M. linohan, M.A.; 3. bloulel Ibehoal Wurk,
Vi." a i dLofrd, . Homo Inlen'co as Factor ta E.dncatlonlu J lach i Vo
Chemistry, C. W. HarrIson, B.A.. 6 . Bohool A ppaatus Alex. Ema. On Fria yEding a Lectureowill ha delivered lu Boswel Hall b J d . Bu.hak, MA.
Higi School Inspector. tiubjeet-" Poetry and l'litise Lady teachors wvil
be providedi witi accommodation lu private familles by commuuicating with
Mr.ThomasBamond.Dunnvill, bofor tho 8th October.It. P. EcaLtN, Secretary -MosEs, President.

HLTO-This association will hold its regular half-yearly meeting lu tho
East Burllngton Public Sohool on Thursday. Friday, and Saturday. Ynd, 3rd
ana 4th o October, 1tIbM. AU teachers attending the association vill b pro-
vided with tempoary homes by addressing Mr. Hugh Caneron. P.S. Teachier,Burlington P.O. Programme.-Thursday, 2nd October, 1879; Forenoon Ses.
sion-9.30 a.m.. Ong; reading minutes; address by Dr. Lusk, Vice-Presi-
dont; '• Hlow ta Tcach Grammar," Miss Crooks, 5.8. No 7, Nelson. Afterrcon
Session-1.30 p m.." Mensuration of Surfaces," Mr. T Moore, Acton; Analysis.
Upening btanzas of Gray'a Elegy, Mr. J. MoN. Malcolm, S 8. No. 7, Tral algar.
Evenin Session-7.30 p.m., Lecturo in the Town Bâl, by J. Georgo Hodgins,
Esq., I.U D., Deputy Minister of Education, subject, " A Pla for Elementary,
Science and Inaustrial Trainingin our Schools.' Friday, Brd October, 1870;
P'orcnaon Session-O &.m., 0peing. calllng tho rall; Il Itading," Mise Wut-ians, Georgetown Collage; Il arithetc, Dr Lusk. English ast5r, Oakville;
H.S Afternoon Session-1.30 p.m, "D'rivation." Mr. Little, Inspector P.S.
"Writing,"Bev. N. Burns, B A., Gcorgetown Collego " Address,' Rev. I. J.
Laidlaw, St. Paul's Churob Bamulton. Evenlng Session-7.30. lecture in tho
Town Hall, by James Bughcs Esq., M.A, Inspectur of P.S., Toronto subject.
"Kindergerten" Saturday, 4tli october; Forenoon Session-9, Openg ; cail-
ing the roll; " Industrial Drawing," James Hughes, Esq.; "Uniform Promo-
tions,' Mr. H. Camoron, Burlington: Afternoon Session--" Library," report of
Committee; Routine. B. CoA•Xnb, 8ecretary.

SOUTHI GnEy.-The association will meet in Durham on Thuraday and
Friday, 9lh and 10th October, et J o'cÀock a.i. Progrannme.-1. The President

SConcurrent Examinations ; 2. Dr. Gunn, rChemistry, ith Experiments;
8. MIr. .Amstîong, IlMocel Schoola ;" 4. Mr. Galbraith, *, law ta Teech Gramn-
mar," illustrateg with a Junior Class:" 6. Miss M, Mieken, " Objeet Lassons,"
illustrated with a Class; 6. Miss Corry, "l Hw ta Teach Reading," Illustrated
îvith a Class; 7. Mis J. Gibson, "Sechool and Clase Drill;" 8. Mr. D. Alan,

Elucation ." 9. Mr. McArthi.r. 'Grammatical Difliculties ," 10. Mr. Jones,
"Iints toPl'rsons abouttoenteraNormal Behoo. *11 Mr D Grier, "Miasing
Links lu the Canadien chool System;" 12. Mr. Reid, > Music in Schools;" 13.
Mr. McDonald, I Incentives ta :tudy ;" 14. Mr. Bitchie, " Corporal Punish-
meut"
W. Fa<itouis, I.P.S., President. JoaN C.BaIN, Sec.-Treasurer

PRINE EDwARD.-The next Annuial Meeting of the Prince Edward Teachers'
Association wM be held in the County Cou. cil Chamber, Picton on Friday
and Saturday, October lOth and 11th, commencing each day nt 9.åO a.m. ana
2pm. Subjects :-Friday-"Paonio Systom of Reading," Mr. James Hughes,
Toronto; "lndustriel Drawin -." Mr. Hughes; "How ta teach History,' Mr.
Hughes, Arithmec," Dr- Mc oilln "How tosecure attention." Mr. Hugbes.

tveng 70TonHl-Letr by Mr Huhsa The Kdagar-
ten ;" Adidress by Dr. MiLellan. Saturday-" Algebra," Dr. McLeanx; "-
vies and Examiations," Mr. Hughes; "t.aitics." Dr. McLellan; Election af
Oltncers; Question Drawear. Somoe Teachers wifl prepara on other subjects,
andi it s expected that all will enter heartily into the work of the Association.
Questionis for explanation must ha sont tt the Cont Inspector et least ana
week before the Convention. G. D. Pr.T, President.W.• . 'aowN, Secreta ly.

NonT YonE-The next meeting o the aboa Association tBili be heldi in
the Firat Division Boom, Newmarket Pub la Sebool, nn Friday and Saturday,
tbe 17th and 18th of October next, commencing et the usual time. The ser-
vices of Dr. McLellan, I. S. Inspector, have been seeured, and he will deiver
a public Lecture on the evening of Friday, in addition ta the general work of
the Association; subject will be announced on a future occasion. Tho follow-
ing is the Programme: -Analysis, part of "The Traveller," Jas. A. Brackin:
ObjeetLesson (withclassj, Misi M. J. Thompson; teading, V Book, page 328,
Mr. McMahon; Arithmeoi. L and IL Examinatlon Papers, 1879, M'r. Degeer;
Essay, Order. Cleanliness, &o., in the School Boo-., Mr. W.P. Moore.

D.FoTXMniBoE , .Presùfent, W. .BArzî, Secretary.

'ORTHWELLIncooN.-SemiannualMeetinginthe Central School, Harriston,
on Thursday and Friday, 2nd and Brd October, 1879. Programme-1. Address,
J. Raid, B.A., H. M. Mount Forest High School. 2. Appointment of Committees
on Finance, on Library, and Promotion Examinations. 3 Question Drawer
Opened. 4. Geography Leeson, with IV. Clleas, C. P. Ming, H. M. liarriston
P. S.; Criti s-Messrs. B. Hislop, M. McKay, and I. Becker. 5. History for
Entrance Examination, Peter McEachern, Parker P. S.; Critics-Messis . .E.
Hamilton, S. B. Westervelt and J. Reid. 6. BoIl Cull. !. Retaing Lesson with
II. Class and Calisthenles, G. A. Bingham, Harriston P. B.; Critics-Messrs.
W.P. Mackenzie, B. W.Bright and J. MoPherson. 8. Time Table, Registers and
Repos ta, John M. Moran, L P. S.,ForthWellington; Critics-Messrs. A. McPhei-
son, I. S. orry and A, Diçkle. 9. "Spe lt," D. P, Clapp, I P. S., NortIl Wel-
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lington; Critices Messrs J. M. Moran, C. F. Ming and Mis. I. Miteihell. 10.
Elementary Aritiuetie, 'with clas, Miss Jane Vrliht, Ilarriston 1. 8.,
Critica-Miss M. Currio Miss Il S. Livingstone and Mr. Edwin Longnan.
11. Question Drawer Closud. 12. Mistakes ln Touching, James Rliglies,
I P.S Toronto; Critics-Messrs. A. hePhoerson. l. S luierand T. Corbott
13. Ital cai. 14. Iep res of Comnittes. 15 Modal Schools. S. B. Wester-
volt. Il . Mount Forest P.S. Critices Messrs. D. Armstrong, J. A. Curtis and
D. M. Argus 10 110w to Securo Atteutin, Jts. Uugthes, Inspector. 17, Pie-
nette Motnoci of Teachiig Itean ing. Jas. Hughes Inspector- 18 Slool Itoutine.
Jas. Iluglies, Inspector 19 Graininatical Analyste. A Mcl'hrorson. if . Arthur
PB.. ritics-31essrs. J A Dick, S T Perrv and T Garbutt. 20 W'ritten Ex
atinations, W. F M[cKeinzio. ltiverstowni P.S., Critics Messrs. J IInuitton.
Il, Matiewsan J GlreIg. 21. iiow te Conduct Promotion Eixatislnatiuns. J.
M. boran. Inspe"tor. Critics Comnuittea on Promctions 22. I. and III
class Arithmeîtc1 apers, Jas. Crtrig. B.A, Mlount Forest; Critites-Mesars. A.
Speneu.'. McEacern and C. F. Ming. C. F. Mmo, Sec., Harriston P.O

1OO1IC iEVIEWS.

KENNED>Y's VcL, 2s1 E iniroN. Longmn.is, Gccrcn & Co. Dr.
Heninedy's edition of nVirgil t once met iith a formridablo recep-
tion in England. \We venture to say that the improveients of the
second edition will greatly enhiiance the value of the work. The
notes which, in the first edition, were arranîged under three divi-
sions, are now fused into ee; the Connentary ias been consider-
ably enlarged ; the Syntax and Indexes have been grpatly enlarged,
and ar excellent metrical version of the Eclogues bas been added.
Wo heartily recominend this book to teachers and strdents as the
best edition of the Mrantuoain Bard that has yet appeared in the
Englihr language.

Ux Pn.LosopE sous LSi ToRTa. By Stievenard. Longirurrn,
Grcen & Co. We have carefully examinîed this edition of a very
popular little work by Souvestro tbwhich, by the vay, hbas ta be
read this year in the Hligh Scloolsj, and find it all that the youing
studeut of Frrench could desire The notes are copions, and cvi-
dently written hy a teacher who has had practical experience of
the difficulties uisually encountered by English students oif the
Freinch language. Ti studeit vill welcoine tie frequenît transla-
tions of diflfcult sentenices, and idiomatie phrases. Tiis edition
is the best that the teacher can put into the bands of his pupils.

E.EM1ENTARY AL RA. By Shelton P. Swinford, A. M., Pro-
fesser of Mtathemuatics in Mercer University, Ga. ; Philadlplhia,
J. B. Lippincott & Co. Eleientary algebras are sO iinumerous, the
ground they extend over ias beei se thoroughly explored, tliat lie
would be a genius indeed wio would make any freshi discoverics,
or aven furnisi us with any fresh treatment of the subject. Tire
book, the title of wihich is given above, is, we think, up to the
average of such works. The examples are exceedinrgly simple, but
doubtlcss this is by design. The printing, binding and palper are
excellent.

ELEiENTs OF NAThILAr. PmitLosopuîrY. By Edwinî J. Houstonlr,
A.M., Professor of Physical Gea-graphy and listorical Philosophy
in the Central High School, Philadelphia , Philadelphia, Eldredge
<C-Brother. A very readablu book, well illustrated; as aschool book
it will doubtless be found as useful as miost non nathemîratical works
oun the subject.

Housros's EAsy Lsso s NXruitui..PnUr.osoP'Y ; Philadel-
phia, Eldredye & Brother. A still miore eleientary work than the
preceding, by the sanie author, and sinular in its plan. .

MAGAZINES.

Ti ATLa>-ro Mosrarnn for October Is an excellent numiber, and centains a
siigularly varions collcCtion of articles. Besides the usual arnonut of prose,
fiction, and poetry, thre are articles on topics connected with art, literature,
political economy, listory, ani travelling. He must bo hard to ploaso who
cannot flad sonetlhing to his tasto in this nuiri. The wrlter ias been very
inuch interested by un articlo entitled Sincoro Denmagogy, which gives a valu-
ablo summary of the socialist opinions tit are taking possession of the work-
ing mien li the United States and strengthning the hands of suich political
leadera s Kcarnoy of San Francisco. Touchers -will rend w'irh pleasuro a
notice of a now oditioa of Webster's Dlctionary.

FAbE's MAOAzlrN for SOptenber fully Iaintains its well.earned reputa-
tion. " Mary Anerloy " la coutinuei. ' Mr. Froudo's Ctesar, by Professor W I
Y. Sellar, fron the naturo of the subjoct and the groat ability of tire critic and
tihe criticised, possesses a spectal value for teachors of history. Mr. Froude
limtitsolf contribntes an article on Choneys and the BousO of Russell, which
shows that lits pen hua not test tire cunning that has made him tire most rend-
able of tire great living English historical writers. The othor articles aro-My
Journal tu the Ioly Land, by Mrs. Brassaï ; Tenant ltight in Ireland; In tire
Corsicatn Hightlaids, by the lion toden Noel; A Hungarian Episode, Zigounor
Music, by tire Autihor of Fletish Interiors, HolidKy Travol.Baoks; and Tihe
Close of th Season.

TisE CoMTEMruonArv RVII1w. Strahan & Co., London. Contents: The
future of.China; Annuals and Plants, by George Stow art; Tho Artistic Dualism
of tiho ionalssanèc, by Vernon Lee; Tire Social Philosophy and Religion of
Compete. by Professor Caird ; Tie Probloin of the Great Pyramid, by B. A.
Proctor: Conspiraciles ln Ilussia untder the rolgning Czar, by Harl 1lind ; lolt-
tical nd Intellectual Life in Grooce, by N. Kasasis; The First Sin, as recorded
in tire Bible and in Ancient Orientai tradition, and sam interesting critical
reviours of conrtempor.ary books. It is a very valuable number.

TunH WESTRnN (Septonber-October). 0. J. Joues & Co., St. Louis. Contains
Froderick Bohrenstauffon tire Second, by A. E. Kroeger; Tho Snow Mist; The
Artist and his Purptoac. by Cyrus Cobb; Lite Linguistie fie veries; the Bachoelr
Poet and the Peasant GIrl. by J.Miuford Kerr, Pliloophy of Art,W.iI.Bryant;
Book lRovIews; Current Notes.

3rAcxwoon's Ma&AzrsN' for September (Anerican Edition, Leonard Scott
Publilshing Co., 41 Barclay St., N. Y.) contains Part Vir. of the in eresting serial
story, "Iliata," or WlatIs !in a Naio; an interestiug article on the Prizo
French Nove], by Iector Malot; a very readablo article (Part 1.) on Syria,
indor the Caption, 'Armong tire Druses." Tire conclusion of Godfroy's White's
Qucon, Itufus Hickmiian of the Hetolhis, and Review of the Session.

HAxîrERî's MONrnrLY. Four interestinrg and aniply illustrated articles on
Trav-l, " On the Skirt of the Alits," "Tire Connenara Hills" I Through Texas."
and " A Ramblne in Central Park, will bring the wide world with its wondera
and beauties te mrany a firesido during the wet eveninge of Octobor; " Painted
Glass in Household Decoration," and No. III. of' "FityYcars of American Art,
are tirnoly. larpers is scarcely over issued withont saine article specially
intended to develop tire best tistes of thre people.

rormuLanI SciNcE MoN i iniY. Il teachers woro only to rend Guo magasino ln
nddition to their professiogal Journals, probably " Tho Poplular Science
Monthily " would do ioro than nuy othier publihed la Amrerica ta koop thoim
nibreastwith thieadvancdthughtof theworld. Prominrent among the articles
for October are: 1. "Protoplasn and Lifo," by Professor G. J. Alunan, LL.D.,
F.R.S.; Il " John Stuart Mill," by Alexander Bain, LL D.; II. "Micro-Organ-
isms and their affects in Nature," by Professor W. S. Baynard Ph. D.; IV.
" Scienen and Philosophy of Recreation," by George J. Ronancs; V. "Mytolo-
gic Philosophly," . By Majur J. W. Powell; VI.l "A Home-mado Spoctroscopel
by JanesJ. Furniss. tIllustrated.) VIU. "The Source of Muscular Power," by
H. P. Arusby; VIII. " The Resuiar of Abstraction in Science," by Charles T.
Havilnd; IX. " Tire Age of Ice." by Il. B..Norton. (Illustrated.) X. " Sketch of
Professor ranklland." (Vith Portrait.)

Sr. NICOLAs. Scribuer & Co, Nei vYork. Tie Departments are ladonwith
charming articles this month.

DaY Oi I.sT. An excellent Snuday Magazine. Ithas two continued Sorials,
Be-Be, thoi ailmaker's Daughter, and the Wrdsof Plotemis: The Holy Cum-
munion: A Vintago Sketch ;tount and Countess Do Ls, Garayo; i hat think
ye of Christ; TheProfit of Prayer; Work ln Dark Places; and a Poemr with
Music, Saviour tae me for Thine Own."

VubIilsþrs' gjepartment.
It gives us great pleasure te call the attention of aur patrons to

the advertisement of E. B. Benjamin, probably the largest dealer
in Ancrica in chemical apparatus, rare chemicals, etc.

This gentleman bas, as our subscribers arc well aware, obtained
the only medal in his lino issued at the late Vorld's Fait, at Phila,
delphia, and has published the largest and most complote catalogue
of that kind of goodas in the United Statei.

Ho hias since net been resting on bis laurels, but has proceeded
to improve in every way the shapes and qualities of the goods in
whiclh ha dealt.

The efforts of this gentleman to carry up the quality and charac-
ter of his goods to the very highest standard bas given him a most
desirablo reputation, and is brmnging him deservedly the patronage
of out very best judges of scientific apparatus.

Those desiring correct and reliable apparatus will do well to
exa mine bis largeo stock, and give hlim their oiders,


